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Attorney General 
Urged To Join 
Appeal Proceeding

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA) — 
Senator Jacob K. Javits, republi
can, of New York, publicly urged 
Attorney General William P. Rog
ers to intervene in the Little Rock 
case.

Testifying in support of civil 
rights legislation before a House 
Judiciary . Subcommittee, Senator 
Javits diclosed that, he had sent a 
telegram to Mr. Rogers on June 24 
"strongly urging him to enter in
to the proceedings on the appeal 
from the order of Federal District 
Judge Harry J. Lemley postponing 
integration in Little Rock schools 
until 1981.

“I urge the Attorney General to 
do so now.” Senator Javits told the 
subcommittee,. headed by Repre
sentative Emahuel Celler. of New 
York, chairman of the full House 
Judiciary Ccmrinittee.

Such action would be similar to 
that taken by the Justice Depart
ment in the original public school 
segregation cases, in which the Su
preme Court outlawed segregation 
In public education, Javits said.

The Justice Department entered 
those cases as a friend of the 
court and filed briefs supporting 
the contention that such segrega
tion was unconstitutional.

“It is no less necessary to have 
the Attorney General in the pre- 
sent case," Javits said, adding:
INTERYENTION CBUCIAL.

kj. • “As I pointed out In my telegram 
to Attorney General Rogers, ‘be
cause the original Supreme Court 
decision (of 1954) leaves the de- 

r termination as to timing and means 
! to later adjudication is the very 
t reason why the Department's in

tervention is now crucial."
j Javits testified in support of a
■ bill to .restore Part III to the Civil 

Rights Act of 1957. It was stricken 
from the civil rights bill by the 

. Senate last July.
i Part' III would authorize' the At

torney General to bring civil suits 
to enjoin threatened violations of 
constitutional rights, other than 

| the right to vote. The Civil Rights 
Act gives him that authority with 
respect to the right to vote.

i “A heavy price was paid for the
compromise which was thought to 
be needed to avoid a filibuster on 
the Civil Rights bill in 1957." Ja
vits said. The striking out of Part

(Conthfued On Page Two)
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WHITE HOUSE MEETING — President. Eisenhower poses in his White House office with 
four Negro leaders following their conference on problems of school integration emd other 
matters affecting minorities. Left to right: Lester B. Granger, National Urban League; Rer. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., President, Southern Leadership Conference; E. Frederick Morrow, 
President Assistant; Eisenhower, A. Philip Randolph. Vico-Pres., AFL-CIO; Atttriney General 
Rogers, Rocco Siciliano of the White House staff; and Roy Wilkins, Exec. Secrettn^, NAACP. 
(Newspress Hioto). '

Police Halt Teen Fight 
After ‘Platter Party”

between 
Lauder-

Police broke up a fight 
two youths at St. Paul and 
dale Streets late Thursday night 
following the “Platter Party” held 
at Abe Scharff YMCA.

The fight had continued from 
Vance Ave., where a noisy crowd 
of about &0 teen-agers returning 
from the event moved its way 
down Lauderdale to St; Paul where 
it- stalled. Instigators reportedly be
gan meddling, urging two of their 
party to argue.

After the argument was begun, 
the two debate: s were urged to get 
it off their chests by exchanging 
blows.
“WHAT ARE YOU—CHICKEN?”

“Man. I wouldn’t take, that oft 
of nobody,” one youth was heard 
to say. “You mean that you’re going 
to let him' talk about your family 
like that? What are you—chicken?"

One youth in the thick of the 
crowd which had encircled the two 
fighters, demanded: “Hit that 
stud!” The fight began, and as the 
battle became more intense. . the 
youths urged the combatants for 
more blood.

A resident in tlic St. Paul area 
registered a complaint to the police 
who arrived and took the two com
batants to juvenile court. r~" 
other teen-agers, including the 
stigators, dispersed safely in 
directions—into the refuge of 
Foote Homes on the West or 
Cleaborn Homes on the East.

SECOND IN TWO EVENTS
. The fight was the second in two 

events of the weekly Thursday 
night "Platter Party" affair. (The 
dance is sponsored as wholesome 
entertainment for South Memphis 
teen-agers through the courtesy of 
Radio Station WLOK.) The first 
fight was between two little boys ou.u—5 me iuvc wim a wn 
Who had been urged on by older I bottle by an unidentified thug.

youths.
Although disturbances in the 

neighborhood seem to be picking 
up after the "Platter Party,” acts 
of hoodlumism still don’t appear as, 
badly as in previous years. In thé 
summer of 1956, following a "Plat
ter Party” affair, a Manassas foot
ball player, Robert Tuggle, was hit 
across the face with a whiskey

Scrutiny Ruled
WASHINGTON — The Siijircmc 

Court Monday set aside a $100.090 
contempt fine imposed on the Na
tional Association for th? Advance
ment of Colored People In Ala
bama for refusal to produce mem
bership lists.

The court Held unanimously 
that Alabama cannot force the 
NAACP to produce Its member
ship lists. It said the lists are im
mune from state scrutiny under 
the 14th Amendment.

The court said more hearings 
are necessary on ttie State's at
tempt to oust the organization 
from the state.
—Th?—NAACP 'irdd- wanted the 
court to ¡lnveilirtate the Stat-ji; 
temporary restraining order pre
venting the organization from so
liciting support in Alnbama;

Justice John M. Harlan, speak
ing for the Tribunal, noted that 
the Alabama Supreme Court con
cerned itself only with the con
tempt question. He said the NA
ACP should appeal tile restraining 
order in State Courts and get a 
ruling on the question there be
fore coming to tile U. S. Supreme 
Court.
NAACP NAMES SECRET

On the matter of tfie member
ship list. Harlan said:

“We hold that the immunity 
from State scrutiny of member
ship lists which the Association 
claims on behalf of .its members 
Is here so related to the right of 
the members to pursue their law
ful private interest privately and 
to associate freely with others in 
so doing as to come within the 
protection of the 14th Amend
ment."

The heavy contempt fine .was 
levied after the NAACP refused 
to show Its membership lists,

(Continued On Page Five)
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Candidate For State Senate
Slated To Fight NAACP
A. B. Wren, candidate for state 

senator from Shelby, revealed .last 
week that the major plank in 
his political platform would be 
pro-segregationisin

He indicated that the NAACP 
will be the main target of his 
pro-segregation speeches. He also

Five Killed In
Florida Crash

QUINCY. Fla.. (UPl) —A

Disqualification
01 Presiding
Judge Petitioned

SHE CAME TO MEMPHIS 
TO ATTEND FUNERAL

Mrs. Daisy Bates of Little Rock, 
Ark., who was . in Memphis over 
the weekend to attend the funer
al of her father-in-law, said "Fed
eral judge Lemley’s decision to halt 
integration at Central high School- 
this fan, points up one thing—the 
good citizens of Arkansas should 
go to. the polls in great numbers 
and vote Gov. Faubus right out of 
office in order that the state might 
be saved.” ,, '

Mrs. Bates who is suffering a 
fractured toe oh her right foot, 
said "the segregationists in the 
state are by far more active in poli
tical campaigns. They have more 
money. They are the ones who al
ways fan the flames of racil

hate."
Despite reactionary groups there 

is a group of white citizens who 
are conservative-- I believe they arc 
becoming concerned about main
taining law and order in Ark. and 
saving our democratic form of gov
ernment in the United States," 
said the woman who figured close
ly to the Central High School in
tegration efforts.

Mrs. Bates said "we voters in 
Little Rock must save our town 
from Faubus. We must vote him 
out of office."

Mrs. Bates' husband, L. C. Bates 
editor of State Press in Little Rock, 
came her Sunday, also to attend 
his father's funeral at East Trigg 
Baptist Church. His father Morris 
Bates lived at 579 Hampton Ave.

man 
and four of his children were hos- 
pitialized here following a head-on 
crash between a trailer truck and 
a small coupe that, killed the man's 
wife and three other children early 
Saturday.

Dr. J. M. Griffin said all five vic
tims were still considered in critical 
condition and indicated it was not 
yet possible to determine their 
chances of recovery.

Killed instantly in the crash were 
Mrs. Rebecca Mills and three child
ren. Alfred. 12. Donnie Elaine 3. 
and Darali 5 months.

The crash occured about 2 miles 
west of here at the intersection of 
State Route 12 and U. S. Highway 
90 as the car traveled, west and the 
truck headed east.

In critical condition were Ollie 
Mills, 33, the driver, Tampa; Mary 
Elizabeth 10, Donnie Ruth 9, Agema 
4. and Ronnie Lee 5. Seven year 
old Sandra Mills and the driver of 
the truck, Raymond Lawrence 
Yeager. 32. Newton, Ill.; escaped' 
without injury. Yeager was held in 
Gadsden County jail on manslaugh
ter charges, pending outcome of a 
coroner’s jury.

suggested curtailment of NAACP 
activities.

Wren said he. would propose a 
’aw. particularly at the NAACP. 
-vhicli would require any organi
sation
•auses to file their membership 
roster, financial report and a list 
af their contributors each week 
vith the state security.

One white political observer, wiio- 
requested that his name be omit
ted. stated "When is very likely 
.o carry on a race baiting, rabble 
rousing campaign throughout the 
county, which would appeal to the 
reactionary elements of the popu- 
ace, which really get things done, 
rt is never the better element 
which wields great political force 
tn Shelby County, because they 
are too afraid to speak out for law 
and Justice because, of the fear 

(Continued On Page Two)

creating unsolicited court

Map Future Plans
Attorneys for the plaintiff in th 

Memphis Cuy Bus Segregation c 
said Saturday that, they would 
finitely "appeal the decision” 
the three-judge panel of the U 
ted States Sixth Circuit Court 
Appeals.

The three-judge panel consisting 
of Judces John’D Martin. Marion 
S Frv'd of Memphis and William 
E. Miller of Nashvlle1 on Friday 
dismissed the bus segregation case 
b-ouvht bv O. Z. Evers of 303 Sry’s- 
tal St., against certain city officials, 
which-” include the Mayor Fdmund 
orfriil, city commissioners. Chief of 
Police j; C Macdonnl.' several po
licemen and the Memphis Transit 
Co.

In tfie. unanimous decisfon, 
nounced bv Jud^c Martin 

■stated “this is .. not a case in
volving an actual controversy 
Moreover, plaintiff fins not suf
fered .the irreparable injury neces
sary to justify the issurnnee of an 
injunction. Tn fact, h’s o-vn testi
mony shows that he. has not been 
in lured at all.

"Accordingly, the action is dis
missed.”

H T. Lochard. jm nHornev repre
senting Fivers,’'told the Memphis 
•World, "after-studving the text of 
the decision, we have decided 
finitely to anpeal the case to 
U. S’ Sunrenie Court "

30 DAYS TO APPEAL
The plaint if f has 30 days in which 

to file for the appeal.
When Atty. Lockard was pressed 

for further romment on the de
cision. he said: "That is all I have 
to sav concerning the decision at 
tlrs time.”

Plaintiff Evers said he ’ 
“shocked at the decision.”

Evers was asked if he still had

was

VIEWING AN ADVERSE DECISION are Atty. H. T. Lochard and 
his client, O. Z. Evers. The decision was handed down recently 
in the Memphis city bus case.

intensions of -becoming "County when the

MONTGOMERY. Ala., — The 
State of Alabama’s suit against the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People has 
been postponed pending a ruling 
from the Alabama Supreme Court 
on whether Circuit Judcc Walter 
B. Jones should be disqualified from 
hearing the case.

Postponement of the case fol
lowed argument before the Supreme 
Court on June 24 on a petition for 
a. writ of mandamus filed bv Robert 
L Carter. 'NAACP general coun
sel. and NAACP attorneys Arthur 
D. Shores of Birmingham and Fred 
Gray of Montgomery Previously, 
on June 20. the NAACP had sought 
to have judge Jones d'squalifv him
self on (he eround of prejudice 
against, the Association. Asserting 
that, he had "neither bias for the 
state or preiudicc against the re
spondent.” Judge Jones refused 
withdraw and ordered the trial

for city cornmission • He renlied 
viTorousiy, "Yes. yes mv deter
mination to run is five thousand 
time stronger that it was yester
day.”

The defendants in the case were 
quieHy celebrntinir their victory.

The Memnhis Transit Comnanv 
the only defendant which stands 
to suffer financially in the case, 
still takes the position, which was 
stated ‘.bv its attorney» Walter p 
Armstrong. Jr.. during the trial, 
“We will abide by the laws of Ten
nessee and 
ahces ”

Attorneys 
were:

Walter 
Frank G'nnottl. and his a^istantc 
Charles Crump. <

The decision st.afed*in part;
ACTION IS REVIEWED

In the instant, case, the plain
tiff. a colored postal clerk who 
had previously been a police of
ficer in Cook County, Ill., re
cently* came. to Memnhis. where he 
worked in the Post Office. On Avril 
26. 1956. be boarded a Memphis 
street Railway bus and took a 
front seat, immediately behind’ the 
driver, who directed him to sit 
in the rear of the bus. stating that 
the law required it because of plain
tiff’s color.

He refused to comply. The bus 
driver proceeded to a fire station 
which he entered and where he re
mained for some TO minutes accord
ing to the plaintiff. When the bus 
reached another cornor on its route, 
two police officers boarded the bus . 
and asked what was wren? The 
driver told them that the plaintiff 
and another man 
h<m had refused to move to the 
rra r 
tiff «

Memphis

for the

Chandler.

City ordin-

defendants

City Atty.

.accompanying

TIk officers ordered plain- 
» m to Hw baf,v of bus. 

(Continued On Page Two)

For Shelby County Voters
SPECIAL DAYS AND HOURS 
STARTING JULY 7

A precedent was set for Shelby 
____-v .1__  .1.2 Election -Com
mission agreed to establish tempor 
rary registration stations in 12) 
districts in the county to accon>- 
modate citizens who would find it 
difficult to go to the Courthouse 
to become registered voters

The Election Commission made 
the move after several citizen- 
groups petitioned for the tempo
rary stations last week. One the 
group registering such petition was 
from the Citizens Non-Partisan 
Voters Registration Drive.

Also the Commission agreed to 
a "Special Day For Working 
People," which was set for Thurs

day July 10—The Board of Regis
trars will remain open at the 
County Courthouse from 8:30 a.m. 
until 9 p.m. ■ ■ ’*■ . '

The temporary stations will be 
established at the following lo
cations on the days indicated: 
JULY 7-8. Millington at the City 

. Hall; Woodstock at, Crawford’s 
’ Grocery Store; Stewartsville at 

the Lodge Hall: Arlington

. (place to be selected) - •-—? 
J JULY 9-10, Raleigh at Bruse Drug

Store; Brunswick at the C. D. 
Shelton Warehouse; Cordova 
at the’ W. R. Anderson Store.

. JULY 11-14, Collierville at the Fire 
Station; Germantown at the 
Fire Station. —.

JULY 15.-16, Whitehaven .at the' 
high school cafeteria; Cäple- 
vllle

JULY 15,
Ford 
only)

SPECIAL
W. C.

(place to be selected) 
Levi in Wards 1 and 2, 
Read School (one day

BAY . '■
Patton, dhector of the 

Non-Partisan Drive said, “Plans ■ 
arc. being devised to hold special 
days in Foote Homes, LeMoyne 
Gardens Homes, Cleaborn;’Homes 
and Dixie tHoines. to make a 
traordinary effort to haye ^e’ resi^' 
dents to ’gomassifd tne gourt^^. 
house to. register?’ stfid'V th6 ? v 
date for this "special day”, will 
be announced later. , • •

He also said a request is beihg.; 
sent to all ministers to "make a., 
special plea from their; pulpits to 
urge all unregistered/members of

(Continued On Page Five)
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Senator Gore Slated
To Speak In Memphis^

(Continued On Tage Two)

Demand For Qualified 
Nurses On The Increase

The current demand for qualified 
nurses has perhaps never been ex
ceeded. Opportunities in this field 
of service are plentiful all over 
the United States in General and 
Private Hospitals. Public Health 
Services and Veteran Administrat
ion Hospitals. Discrimination and 
prejudice in this ‘field is at a mini
mum.

The City of Memphis maintains 
a school of nursing at the E. H. 
Crump Memorial Hospital. Three 
years are required to complete the 
course. Upon completion the stu-

depts are awarded the Registered 
Nurse degree.

In order for an individual (male 
or female) to qualify for admitt
ance to the school she must be (1.) 
A high school graduate, (2.) seven
teen (17) years of age. (3) A mem
ber of the upper third of her high 
school class, (4.) Pass a written 
examination and (5.) Courses in 
the sciences (biology, chemistry and 
mathematics) are required.

A*bove are seen seven members 
of a junior class at Crump Hos
pital and their instructor.

I

Senator, Albert Gore was schedul
ed’ to arrive in Memphis from 
Nashville today Tuesday to launch 
his campaign here for re-eleotion.

The junior senator, who is be
ing opposed- in his bid for a second 
term in the senatorial seat, by 
Prentice Cooper, Citizens for Pro
gress candidate, is scheduled to 
speak to members of the Shelby 
County Democratic Club at 2:30 
p. m. at Universal Life Insurance 
Co.

Last week at Knoxville Senator 
Gore was endorsed by the Tennes-

Negro Voting League. The dir-see 
ector of the League, C. F. Brown, 
Tennessee Eye editor, said “We 
know that in the past Senator 
Gore , has done a good job. for-'AIStr; 
the people of Tennessee anjtyWft-. 
Want to see him re-elected." •

Frank Kilpatrick is expected -to
preside at the CDC meeting wlttr 
Gore in flic absence of President- 
Dr. J. E. Walker who is vacation^ 
ing in California. A large number, 
of civic workers and leading cltlzens- 
are expected to be on hand to hear^ 
the Gore address.

Hospitol and their instructor. Opportunities inGREAT DEMAND FOR qualified nurses is shown l
in the seven members of a junior class at Crump | the field are plentiful, (staff photo)
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TheTtò CHALLENGE OF 
RaUHOUS LIBERTY

KNOW YOUR ìfik'

LIBRARY
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

26th Ward Glnh 
Holds Meeting

Tne 26th- Ward Civic. Club met 
‘he residence • oi Mrs Bertha 
ris^ of Saxon Avenue, test Wed- 
iay evening. The membership 

largely represented. Prof. 
Washburn, president, nresi' 

cevot'.on w ’ ed
Mary E. aplain

Reports wore ma stand-
ttees. Seve 
added

* of rehrious
Eberty pots the application or ac- 

óf Christian principles on 
PaitorSv e special- 

communities, face s 
•.tygffpy’-Tn'pr»' difficult task in the 

Arnerican. ataospherc of freedom 
Co Srorship ar not to warship as or.c

. d^cià^s was. faced by the pas- ’ 
ttjt/ìn' thè culture in' which worship 
mj’méeted or demanded of the . t 
yript»
'^ItlilS iioi that all elements ot 
comptilion are absent in the rural 
qr •even in thè nrban ccmm-mity. 
Btrt the reward and puns ’ 
are not so clearly seen or so keenly 
felt At previously. Church going and 
Worship/ Haye become much more 
a .natter of persuasion and choice.
- •The individual may come to feel 
that: unless the church and pastes- 
caa.cffer concrete appeals qj- show 
specific benefits there are other

■ things, that are worth more Than 
mernlaixhip in or attendance at 
church.' '

For some classes or groups non- 
membrrship or non-attendance 'may 
have become the accepted thing 
and church going the thing to be 
desired. Yet few of those who co 
not. take part would want to see 
the- church disappear fr 
CTrnmnnity or from society.

¡ent of choice offers. 
laTenge to the church , 
sders. The service of 

stand on -its own 
society it cannot 

Old World., types of

¿shmèrr

Candidate For State
{.Continued from Pace Onci

ider unfinished busi 
ustralior

campaign 
■egUtrarion drive 

and address
mger Atty. S. - A. Wilburn 
an- if ? also' mac ■ mtercsl 
mustAriomey R. b. Sugarmon. Jr. 
nt to others were present ' 
place Tne president commended 

alks and

n ember of
v-o-.e and- encour 
leighhors to do- the same 
^resident also told the’ club abou 
ns plane trip to Omaha. N.er 
or -.he. National Sunday School and 
3 T. V- Congress '

Reireshments were served by the 
iOS’ess..
Mr5. Pearl Clark, sec; eta; 

ended- thanks and 
the hostess. ?» 
hburn. reporter.

Parents
His \ 

most

New

com-.
Gill, son, Artlee Shields Jr.-

Mr. and Mrs. Clemmie R. Harden 
723 Walnut, daughter, Celia Marie. .

JUNE 21 •
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Avant. 513 

E Oliver, son. Alonzo, Jr.
Mr. and. Mrs. John H. Hardaway,

VACCINATE BEFORE TOO LATEF
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS'

Use It Or Lose It Memphis
By REV. LOUISE LYN’OM * wBy REV. LOUISE LYN’OM

DESIRES OF DAVID
TEXT: Shew me thy ways, O 

Lord; teach me thy paths. Lead 
me in thy troth. Psalm 25:45-5.
These sentences L 

express the deep ? 
desire o fthe soul • 
of David, 
desires are 
worth. He 
ed to the

I for help to 
I ize the hoi.’ 
bitions 
h?art 
desire ___ __ ,
method to attain 
are most 
mend able.

of
Both lus 
and his

I

r • kisa-o

$fa..

!>

©1858, Esso Ins.

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY

CHANGE TODAY...AND KEEP THE CHANGE
■ "These same.atcmic research technlaueshava 

made Golden an even finer gasoline, tool

ODORS REPORTED FILMED
VIENNA — The Hungarian trade 

union newspaper Nepsava cla im- 
i recently that the Russian movie 
du.itry- is developing "films on 
eel bands which reproduce not 

he colors, but also the odo

How the science of atoms solved a problem:
One of the most important applications of in
dustrial atomic research to date is the crea
tion of a completely new premium gasoline, 
New Formula Esso Extra. For the first time, 
atomic science was used to identify the 
elements in gasoline which form injurious 
deposits in your engine. Next, brand-new re
fining procedures were used which remove 
these components during the refining process. 
This has made possible an entirely new 
kind of premium gasoline — another first 
from Esso Research!*

How this benefits your car—your pocketbook:
Under all around driving conditions, you'll, find 
New Formula Esso Extra outperforms other 
premiums costing If and 2(! more. It is the clean
est premium you can buy. It actually reduces 
deposits left in your engine, gives more mileage 
per dollar, and better performance over the whole 
wide range of gasoline values. We believe that 
New Formula Esso Extra will change your 
ideas about premium gasoline performance. Try 
it soon for “Happy Motoring” 1
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DAVID PRAYED FOR VISION; 3437 Cooks Rd . daughter. Joyce

I Ann.
: Mr.
i Hams, 
ames.

Mr. _
: ■ Texas, son. Arvis O’Neal.
1; Mr. and Mrs. Will Cox. 1451 
i Britten, son, Larry.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mills, 2161 
,; Brown, daughter, Charice,-— 

i Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Coleman.
■ 174 Silverage, daughter, Sallie [ 

'•Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis D. Garner,; 

Lorf"2ud"i^ pirn I gT Carpenter, son. Michael De- 
a. soul can march j ^ayne. J

JUNE 22
• Mr, and Mrs. Winfred Roberts 
833 Heiskell, son. Ronald Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Lobbins, 804 
Dison, daughter, Bettye Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Eutibee Coats 3052 
Nathan. Shirley Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. George Currie, 256 
Vance, daughter, Gloria Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Walker, 
Ayers, son. Lawrence L.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Williams. 
290 Olmstead, son, David.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keller. 926 
Thomas, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Pinson. 814 
Williams, daughter. Debra Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Walker, 2597 
Alcy, son. Edward Lee.

&fr. and Mrs. Mose Hart, 702 
Provine, daughter. Mosella.

Mr. . and Mrs. John L. Pointer, 
621 Lipford, daughter. Sharon 
Denise.

"Shew jne . thy ways. ’ O Lord.” j * 
He prayed not only for a vision of |. 
a way but for wisdom to see the ' 
ways of the Lord; He had a desire i ' 
to see the mercy, goodness, loving > 
kindness, justice, and righteousness i 
of -the Lord. He wanted to see how: j 
the Lord treats both sinner and ■ / 
saint. A /vision of the Lord and of , 
what he has done, is doing, and will : 
do, and how he does it would great- ’ 
ly enrich the heart of any person.

"Where there is no vision people/ 
perish.” Where there is a clear ■ 
vision Of the Lord and his plan, ! 
as Paul had, a__ __________ I.
forward to do great things for the ; 
Lord. Lord, give us a clear vision i 
of thee and of thy plan.
2. DAVID PRAYED FOR 

KNOWLEDGE
"Teach me thy paths." The 

sire of David was for more than 
a mere vision of the-Lord’s ways. 
He wanted to know the paths of- 
the Lord. He . desired to experience 
in his own heart the grace of God 
—his mercy, goodness, justice, and 
righteousness. It seems to be an 
earnest prayer to God that these 
holy characteristics might becoine 
real knowledge in. his life. Men 
learn by experience. They come to 
know the grace of God when they 
confess sins, and the Lord forgives. 
They know the goodness of God by 
his unspeakable gifts of life, light, 
love, health, and happiness. It is 
good to know the Lord and his plan 
by personal experience of his pre
sence arid power.

He has the way for every life, Tie 
will teach thè one who is meek 
and has faith. This path of mercy 
and truth can, be found by talking 
to him in earnest prayer. “Teach 
me thy paths. Let us ask the Lord 
as David ask him,. To shew us the 
way, and teach us the paths and 
lead us in thy truth. Pray for vis* 
ion. knowledge, and guidance, and 
then follow in the Lord's way, to 
victory.

de-

Helping Hand Industries 
To Present Two Plays

The Helping Hand Industries of 
347 Abel Street. Memphis will pre
sent two of the great classical plays 
during the later week in August 
and the . first week in September. 
There plays: "The Night Of Janu
ary 16th” and Thornton Wilder's 
"Our Town” are now begin? cast. 
Persons who are interested in parti
cipating and dramatics will please 
report to the headquarters of the 
organization. Wednesday evening. 
At¿ present several parts are un- 
assign'ed. Present. plans call for an 
outdoor presentation of these plays 
for the benefit of the unfortunate 
of our community. If you feel.that 
you would like to participate please 
come to our headquarters each 
Wednesday.

and Mrs. Tommy L. Wil-
820 . Fields Rd., son, Willie

and Mrs.. Elton Jackson. 1376

JUNE 26
Mr. and Mrs. Quincey Brówn, 1323 

Rayburn, daughter, Linda Fay.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Tilo
mas, 676 Hazlewood. son, Deadrick 
Thomas.

Mr. .and Mrs. William Palmer, 
2200 Curry, son. Phillip.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike H. Neal, 731,. . 
son, Tony Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Dennis 
1463 Rayner, daughter. Donna.

JUNE 27
Mr. and Mrs. Morrise Miller, 311 

Glencoe, daughter. Artelia.
Mr. and Mrs. EHas. Jordan, 1807 

Nedra. son. Robert Earl.
Air. and Mrs. Sank Adams, 1636 

Adams, son. Reginald.
■Mr. and Mrs. Tommie' L. Daven

port. 768 Fleet, daughter, Dorothy 
Lee. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harris, 718 
Beale St., son, Alvin Leon.

. Mr. and Mrs. William L. Ander- 
i son, 285 Campridge, son, William 
I Harael. , ,
I Mr. and Mrs. Willie W. Pulwiley, 
• 587 Boyson, Carroll Eugene.

' Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Wright, 
¡441 So. Lauderdale, son, Darrell 
i Lynn.
: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Avery, 793 
¡Dudley, (Ri daughter, Theresa.
I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson, 767 
- Alston Mall, son, Kev.in.
i' Mr. and Mrs. James T. Oliver, 
i 1414 Emerson, son, Ervin.
i Mr. and • Mrs. Rosevelt Sherrod, 
j 2519 Cazassa. . daughter, Kaven.
: Air .and Mrs. Fred L. Johnson, 

1592 Gabay. son.
Air. and Mrs. Boaz Shelly, 1970 

Kansas, daughter. Ruby Dianne.

i u

JUNE 23
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin J. Smith. 

517 1-2 No. Fourth, daughter. 
• Jacqueline Elaine.
! Mr. and Mrs. John Tobias, 930 N, 
; Froth, daughter, Carolyn Ann.
I Mr. and Kirs. James Currie, 433 
! E. Trigg, soft. Randy. .
I Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ford, 47 
j Lucus, daughter, Debra Ann.
: Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Miller, 
i 1427 Lycala, daughter. Georgia Ann 
' Mr- and Mrs. LeRoy Johnson. 936 
! LeMoyne Dr., daughter, Bev-elon.

JUNE 24
■Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Dickerson. 

2217 Clayton, son. Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vann.' 1641 

Kansas, son. Leslie.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Slaughter. 

1479 Oriole, son. Donald Wayne.
Mr .and Mrs. George Cleveland, 

: 1573 So. Orleans, daughter. Joyce 
Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. McComb 
832 No. Main. son. Willie Eddie, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ferry. 620 
Stephens, daughter.

i

JUNE 25

Attorney General
(Continued From Page One)

JII was a party of the compromise. 
FILIBUSTER THREAT

Any effort to enact Part, in may 
well run into another filibuster 
threat, Javits said. An effort to 
amend the Senate’s cloture rule to 
curb filibuster, he said, w.ill be made 
either in the current session of 
Congress or .at beginning of the 
next session in January,

Javits said he believes ”a 
encouraging climate” exists 

| for passage of Part. Ill than exist
ed a year ago. ,

I He believes. Javits said, that "a 
critical number” of Senators be
came convinced a year ago of the 
improbability of passing the civil 
rights............. “ ‘
their 
footed

The
Rock 
precisely the need” for the right 
of the Federal Government to in
tervene through the Attorney Gen
eral.

The Supreme Court left the de
tails of implementation of its de
cision outlawing racial segregation 
in public' schools to the Federal 
district courts. Javit said.
COULD BE MODEL

"The impact of the Little 
decision, through its ordered___ ...
of previously determined school de
segregation. could make the deplor
able events .in Little Rock a model 
for all those officials and private 
citizens who would seek to prevent 
the abolition of segregation in pub
lic schools in their states" Javits 
said, adding,:

"The ramifications of this case 
are obvious to anyone upon even 
slight reflection.

"If Part IH had been enacted in 
the civil rights bill, as I strongly 
urged, the Attorney General .would 
now be in the Little Rock litiga- 

■ tion.
"Even without this specific au

thority the Attorney General should 
now apply for leave to intervene as 
a friend of the court to give full 
legal aid and assistance in appeal
ing from the district court’s order.

"The very great public interest 
which is superior to any private in
terest Involved, appears to me to. 
require this course."1

Javits said the President has 
"adequate authority” to enforce 
specific orders of Federal courts, 
"and he has shown his courage in 
carrying out this responsibility

more 
now

Disqualification Of
(Continued from Page One) 

proceed over the vigorous objec
tions of NAACP counsel.
ADMITTED ATTACKS

!

Mr and Mrs. Robert. H. Hurd, 
! 261 Oklahoma, son. Alphonso.
■ Mr. and Mrs. LeRov Anderson. 13- 
| 60 Ethel, son. LeRoy. Jr.
i Mr. and Mrs. John. E. Estridge. 
i 265 Kirk, daughter.
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Harrell; 
! 2614 Clifton, daughter. Dearlene.
I Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Terrell. 2216 
i Marble Ave., son. Rufus. Jr.
j Mr. and Mrs. Oinson S. Griffin. 
; 463 Brooks Ave., daughter, Ora.
j Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Ambrose, 
I 814 Harahan, daughter, Norris Jean. 
’ Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hoskin,

■ 1419 Michigan, twin, daughters.
Anita Lynn and Renita Fay. 
Mr and Mrs. Albert L. Sanders.

I 791 Louise, daughter, Sandra 
. Bernice.

Mr. and Mrs. Artlee Shields. 1617

i

Attorney For Plaintiff
(Continued

bill with Part HI. and that 
views "were necessarily af- 
by the filibuster threat '’ 
Lemley ruling in the Little 

case, he stated, -“illustrates

Rock 
delay

U. S. officials at Bussels fair 
silent on criticism.

from Page One) 
arrested. He left the

Questioned by Mr. Carter, the 
judge admitted that during his 
campaign for re-election in the 
spring, he had made attacks upon 
the Association including the state
ment that he would deliver a blow 
from which' the NAACP would 
"never recover.” Nevertheless, he 
maintained that he was "legally in
different ” Judge Jones is the same 
judge who held the Association in 
contempt in June, 1956. and levied 
a SIOO.OCO fine against it for its 
refusal to turn over to the state 
the names and addresses of N. A. 
A. C P. members and contributors 
in Alabama. The Association with
held the names in order to protect 
its members and contributors from 
probable official and unofficial re
prisals.

The NAACP was again called in
to court on complaint of Alabama 
Attorney General John Patterson 
who charged that the Association 
violated the 1956 injunction through 
alleged, sponsorship of another or
ganization as an undercover agent 
of the NAACP,
NO RECORDS PRODUCED

A subpoena was issued for Roy- 
Wilkins. NAACP executive secre
tary. demanding that lie produce in 

I court the records of the Associa- 
• tion in Alabama since June , 1957.
■ Mr. Wilkins was in the courtroom 
! but was not called to the stand.
■ However. Mr. Carter took the wit- 
; ness stand to testify under oath 
¡ that there were no such records.

Other witnesses called included 
Fred Gray and Solomon Seay, 
Montgomery lawyers; W. C. Pat
ton .persidcnl of the Alabama State 
Coordinating Association for Regi 
stration and Voting, the alleged N. 
A. A. C. P. front; and Grover-C. 
Hall. Jr., editor in-chief of the 
Montgomery* Advertiser, who iden
tified political advertisements in be
half of Judge Jones published in 
that newspaper.

i

get off. or !>* 
bus.

Palintifl testified that he was 
comig down town to the Post Of
fice and had ridden . in an auto 
mobile owned by a friend whose 
name he could not recall to the 
point where he boarded the bus 
The bus which he boarded was 
not headed directly . toward the 
Post Office in the business dis
trict of the city, but in a differ
ent direction a circuitous route 
which required several miles' extra 
travel to reach the downtown area. 
He denied that in getting on the 
bus on the particular day he was 
laying grounds for suit:' but on 
cross-examination by the city- at
torney, he admitted tliat he ’had 
never previously ridden a bus in 
Memphis and that he had not 
ridden one since the incident

, question.
' ‘NO ACTUAL CONTROVERSY
> Plaintiff admitted further that 
is the owner of an automobile 
the present time and that he own- 
ed one al the time of the particu
lar Incident — the only Session 
on which he had ridden a bus. it 
is thus obvious that he was not 
a regular or even an occasional 
user of bus transportation;, that in 
reality he boarded the bus for the 
purpose of instituting this litigation; 
and that he is not in the position 
of representative of a class of color
ed citizens who do use the buses in 
Memphis as a means of transporta
tion. Tilts is. there fore, not a case 
involving an actual controversy. 
Moreover, plaintiff lias not suf- 
ferred the • irreparable injury neces
sary to justify the insuance of an 
injunction, in .fact, his own testi
mony shows that he: has not been 
Injured at all.
Accordingly, the action is dismiss
ed. ' ;

GIFT' AWAITS WIFE
MOUNT VERNONJowa tUPI) 

—Herman piper turned to a car 
dealer in near by Cedar Rapids for. 
Help in getting his wife back home. 
Pipers wife. Juanita, left after a 
tiff tilts week, and piper announced 
publicly he wanted her back. He 
then passed the word he had ar
ranged with the dealer for a timely 
“forgiveness' item for her-a sleek 
Cadillac.
-■ ------- — :
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EARN UPTO 
$35 A Week 

E-X-T-R-A

LOCAL COMPANY 
Has Opportunities For 

Tlioss Who Desire 
EXTRA INCOME 

While Working In Their 
Own Home

SELF-EMPLOYMENT 
This Is Not Sales Or 
Telephone Soliciting Work 

You Can Work tn 
' Your Own Home

BE SELF-EMPLOYED 
EARN UP TO 
$50 A WEEK 

Address Your Reply To: 
P.O. Box* 352 

Memphis, Tenn.



BY JEWEL GENTRY

DORIS JEAN CARR MILDRED A. SUGGS

! Your Columnist” Is still writing 
to you from New York's fashion
able Park Avenue Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel with its world renowned ac
commodations and the place is all 
of that and more than one could 
pver tell' you. ■

Mrs. Julian Kelso (Johnettal and 
I arrived in New York Wednesday 
by American Air Lines at 4:45 p 
m. As we stepped off.the plane to 
our surprise we were met by Mr. 
Ellis A. Willis (an old friend, to Dr. 
and Mrs. Kelso) who operates a 
Travel Service in New York City 
and who hails from Trinidad in the 
Caribbean. We were rushed to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mhoon (he’s Director of Public Re
lations for the National NAACP 
(and she the babulous Mollie) who 
is President of the New York Ur
ban League Guild which she found
ed. The event was a fabulous din
ner cocktail party at their, ultra 
moderri St. Albans Apartment - 
Especially did Henry send best re
gards to “Nat" Williams and Mr. T. 
J. Johnson.
: At the party we rah into old 
friend. The first Dr. and Mrs. P. 
Q. Yancey of'-Atlanta who enter
tained lavishly last June . for Mr. 
and Mrs, Maceo Walker A plirty 
that both Mrs. Kelso and I at
tended and still talk about given 
at their swanky hillside home in 
Atlanta.

Others ran into at the dinner 
were Mrs. Mabel Wiley of Red 
Bank, N. J., who sends hello to 
Dr. and Mr?. Leland Atkins and Dr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Byas, Miss Mary 
Louise Randolph of Cleveland, Mrs. 
Marietta Dockery who will lour Eu
rope along with Mrs. Maceo Wal
ker Miss, Faith Berry, student at 
Fisk Univ., aiid daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ted Berry of Cincinnati/ 
who asked about all of the Mem
phis students at Fisk, Miss Betty 
Jane Everett of Cleveland and Chi
cago, and Pretty Lillie 10 year Mol
lie Lee who assisted lief parents in 
receiving.

Early Thursday morning we ran 
into Mrs. Hollis Price and Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell, our Memphis dele
gates.... Mrs. T. R. M. Howard 
whom “your Columnist" will visit 
in Chicago this week... Mrs. Ersell 
Jsh' and Mrs. Mildred Anderson of 
Little Rock, Mrs. M. Gaston of 
Birmingham and some of my fam
ily members. Dr. and Mrs. John 
Caldwell of Houston! who are too 
well known in Memphis) Links 
Convention Continued Friday)-

tured a scooped neckline and sug
gested sleeves. The gathered tea 
length skirt accentuated over - tier
ed, petti coats with the pleated taf
feta cumerbund which tied in a. 
bustle bow with streamers that 
flowed to the’hem-line. Her. head
dress was a blue half-hat with 
.clusters of rose buds, at each side. 
She too carried white rose buds 
sprinkled. with blue mist. Mr. Wil
son was attended by Mrs. Herbert 
Sniiterman of Birmingham as best 
man.

The bride's mother wore a stunn
ing ballerina length frock of sheer 
rose colored marquisette, that fea
tured- an overskirt, a big bow to the 
side and the off-the shoulder V- 
neckiine... The groom’s mother 
chose for her son’s wedding a smart 
pink frock with, a sweet-heart neck
line.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Among _the out-of-town guests 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son, the groom’s parents., who came 
from their home in HuntsvilleMrs 
Roda Barley, the groom’s maternal 
grandmother; Miss Roda Wilson, 
the groom’s sister who is a senior 
in the School of Nursing at Tuske
gee... Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marsh, the 
bride’s uncle and aunt from New 
York City..’ Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ger
man, the bride’s uncle and aunt of 
Bessemer, Alabama.. Miss Bonnie 
Brittemin of Alton, Illinois; Miss 
Joyce Ann Ervin.of Toledo, Ohio;. 
Mrs. Carrie C. Wheeler of Alton, 
111.; Mr. Evans Campbell. Jr., of 
Toledo and Mr. Joseph German of 
Detroit all cousins to the radiant 
bride.
RECEPTION

The bride’s parents entertained 
with a reception in the reception 
rooms of the church immediately 

• after the brilliant wedding. With 
a background of ever-greens and 
whitestock, the large rooms pre
sented a picturesque setting for the 
reception.

The bride’s table was overlaid 
with an exquisite, lace cloth 
was centered. by a tiered cake 
was surrounded by greenery 
gardenias.
HOSTESSSES

Those assisting in serving

Miss Rose Smith and Miss Barbara 
Anderson,. both students at Tuske
gee; Miss Rose Ward and Miss 
Helen Griffin both students at Le- 
Moyne; Miss Oreler Dillard, a stu
dent at Rust College; Miss Jo Eve
lyn Carter. Miss Sylvia Johnson, 
Miss Alice Faye Harmon and Miss 
Alice MoBay all students at Tennes
see State University; and Miss 
Blanche West, a student at Arkan
sas State.-

The bride, who followed into the 
foot-steps of her father and mo
ther and the German family going 
to Tuskegee, is a junior at the col
lege in the School of Social Science. - 
The groom, who was recently gra
duated from ' Tuskegee, has been 
commissioned Lieutentant in the 
United States Army. Hfc is to be 
stationed at Ft. Still, Oklahoma af
ter the first of January.

and 
that 
and

were

ISMISS ANNA BELLE GERMAN 
MARRIED TO TUSKEGEE 
GRADUATE IN CHURCH 
CEREMONY

A, summer wedding, marked 
dignity and simplicity, was beau
tifully solemnized Sunday, June 29, 
at 4 in the afternoon, when Miss 
Anna Belle German, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon German of 
Memphis, became the bride of Joe 
pavid Wilson, son of, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burford Wilson of Huntsville, Ala
bama.

The Mt. Pisgah CME Church was 
the setting for the impressive dou
ble ring ceremony, with the Reve
rend D. Warner Browning officiat
ing in the presence of a large com
pany of .friends and relatives. The 
beauty.of the Sanctuary was com
pleted with white gladioli and- stock 
White candelabras with groups of 
white glowing tapers castipg a soft 
Shadow on the ceremony.

While the wedding guests assem
bled, Miss Alpha Brawner home 
from the Julliard School of Music 
where she is a student, sang "I 
Love’ Thee” and "6. Lord Most, 
Holy.” Mr. Wilfred Gleen presented 
a program of nuptial music.
BRIDE
: The attractive bride, was given 
in marriage by her father, wore an 
Original By Marie in. snow white 
Swiss eyelet orgajidy over nylon 
het., .over bridal satin. The strap
less pointed Basque had insets of 

’ Illusion across the top. The Bas
que covered jacket fastened with 
ininiature buttons., The Sabrina 
neck and brief sleeves were com
pleted with dainty hand-scallops. 
The overskirt was composed of 18 
harrow scalloped ruffles on the ex
quisite fabric. The three gathered 
skirts developed over Southern-Bell 
^etti-hoops into voluminous full
ness extending into the Chapel 
pweep. Her Double-tiered finger-tip 
Veil of misty English, illusion’, with 
hand rolled hems, feld from a Juliet 
Cap of Valley Lillies... and she car
ded a bridal bouquet of white rose 
juds.
The bride’s only attendant was Miss 
^atricia Watts, her friend and 
school mate at Tuskegee where she 
s in the School of Commeyical Die- 
setics, was maid bf honor. She wore 
i Blue hire embroidered on white 
irgandy over blue taffeta that fea-

by

LOANS
-ON- 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Kke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

1 P.M.Saturdays *? Ä.M. *°

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

5-7611
—I

152 MADISON . JA.
HOME OWNEÖ 

HOME OPERATED

WALTER J. SMITH

TENNESSEE STUDENTS AMONG
CENTRAL STATE GRADUATES

MTSS PATRICIA JONES represent
ed the Van Dettes.of Memphis at 
the Co-Ettes’ Graduation Dinner 
Dance held in the Ebony Room of 
Detroit’s Gotham Hotel. Pat, who is 
now a senior at.Father Bertrand 
High, is the, niece of Mrs. Rosebud 
Howell on Neptune. She arrived in 
Detroit just in time, for the dinner 
dance and will spend the remain
ing of the summer there as house 
guest of’ a cousin, Mrs. June Mad
dox.. Memphis Van Dettes Group 
will become the first chapter (out
side of the Detroit Group) of the 
Co-Ettes early next November when 
their Co-Ette sponsor, Mi’s. Mary 
Agnes Davis will again return to 
Memphis... This time to set up the 
new chapter. Here the last time, she 
was the house-guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Julian Kelso and guest of Miss 
Carol Latting, president of the 
teen-age group and Miss Emma 
Laws, sponsor. '

WILBERFORCE, O. — Tennessee I 
students were among. the L72 that i 
graduated from Central State Col
lege June 8.

Graduating in the class of 172 i 
was Doris Jean Carr, a graduate ' 
of Booker T. Washington High i 
School in Memphis, who . received ■ 
thq bachelor Of science degree in ! 
business education. She was a i 
member of the Future Business j- . 
Leaders of America, Ohio Student nooga, Tenn., received the bachelor 
Education Association^ Stu dent ¡of science degree in health, phy- 
Court; Line Monitor’s Court and i sical education and recreation; She

I the College Yearbook staff.
i Walter James Smith, a graduate 
of Frazier High School, Covington,

I Tenn., .received .the bachelor of 
j science degree, in biology. He was a 
[ member of th? Newman Club as a 
i student at- Central State College. 
; Walter is a member of Kappa Al- 
: ph a Psi Fraternity.
! ‘ Mildred Ann Suggs, a graduate 
i of Howard High School, Chatta-

was a member of the Health, Phy
sical Education- and . Recreation 
Club; Women’s Recreation . Club, 
National Education Association; and 
the Wesley Foundation. Mildred is 
a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority. She reigned as . “Miss 
Press" during the year of 1956.

New Light Civic Club
To Meet Tuesday

The New Light Civic Club will 
hold a meeting Tuesday, July 1, at 
Melrose high school on Hanley St. 
announced Ralph Lofton, president.- 
The meeting is scheduled to start 
at 8 p m.

Mrs. G: B. Cummings is club re
porter.

In Town last week for their un
cle’s funeral were Mr. and Mrs-.- 
Nornian Band (she the former Miss 
Mary Alice Franklin); and ■ daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry-Frank-, 
lin... Mr. Bostic Franklin all who 
now teach in St. Louis and Mrs. 
Allie Mae Frank Forbush, Clark in . 
a St. Louis hospital.

By BETTYE HUNTER 
(Memphis World Special Park 

Reporter)
Last week at the parks the pet 

shows unfolded. Many’ different 
pets were entered — cats, dogs, fish, 
just about any kind of domestic pet 
that, you can name, a young man 
at- Dixie- Homes Park-even had a 
"Chinese Child. Dog” --. whatever 
the creature is. Anywaylet’s look 
in on the events at all the- parks 
and see the results of ail those 

-shows.
TOP PETS AT PATTERSON 
PRODUCED BY JOHNNIE 
AND ANNIE
The owners of the winners of
pet show here at Patterson were 
Johnnie Williams in the large pets’ 
division and Annie Dee in . the 
Small pets’ division. Everybody 
seemingly had a wonderful time 
watching their favorite animals in 
ac+’on.

Thursday at 1 p.m. Patterson will 
play host to the Robert Howze play
ground in intra-park athletic ac- 
tivties competition. Everybody is in
vited to come out to see the action.

Bond and Francis Burton,

to

pet

the

Goodlow And Goodlee Elected
Officers Of Sigma Gamma Rho

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. organization of the Rheer Girls, 
elected Mrs. Margret Goodlow pre- I and the Pre-Teen children. The Jol- 
sident during annual election last 
we$k, which also was the final 
meeting* until • fall.

Elected vice president was Mrs.
Anna Jean Goodlee. Both are po-

andpular teachers at Melrose 
-Geeter Schools respectively.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Erie H. Rose, secretary, Mrs. Ruby 
Porter, assistant secretary, Mrs. 
Sammellen Carrell, treasurer, Mrs. 
Eldora Amos. Parliamentarian, Mr^. 
Annette Edwards, keeper of re
cords and deeds, Mrs. Charles P. 
Roland, chainman of the board of 
directors, Mrs. Lytia McKinney, 
board member, and Mrs. Ritta P. 
Smith, reporter.

Miss Darlene Hutson, supervisor 
elementary schools in Jackson and 
teacher elect at Tennessee State 
University, Nashville, Tennessee in
stalled the new officers.

The retiring officers under the 
leadership of Mrs. Ritta Porter 
Smith were praised for their out
standing work, which included the 
purchase of a seven room sorority 
house, the winning of plaques and 
awards, and the initiation of Sibnia 
Teen Town a part of the 
sorority’s program, and its 
ward character building 
community.
SUMMER WORKSHOP

Also the Sigma’s Summer Work
shop was announced and plans com
pleted for the same. Members of 
the- Sorority and volunteer work
ers are meeting daily, helping 
youngsters with their problems in 
reading, arithmetic, English and 
Spelling.,

Other activities include music, 
dancing and handicrafts. Swimming 
for beginners is offered on Wed
nesdays at 4 p. m. Children under 
seven years of age are not accept
ed. A charge of 25c is made per 
child for the use of the pool and 
employment of a lifeguard. The 
workshop continues through July. 
Registration is closed with regrets 
that limited facilities cannot ac
comodate the large numbers who 
wish to attend?-"*"^"...  ....—

The final stages of Teen Town 
were completed recently with the

lowing persons supervise the Pre- 
Teen Program: Mrs. Katherine 
Jones, Rosz Ford, Eldora Amos, 
Maridell Reed. Helen Heard, Odessa 
Myers, Ritta P. Smith, assisted by 
Miss Claudia Hawkins, Jacquelyn 
Washburn, Dorothy Smith 
Marie Lacy; the latter two 
Rheer Gir.ls. Mrs. Jeannette 
is general Chairman of, Teen 
and is ably assisted by Mrs.
Brooks and Rosa Ford^ and. others. 
Mrs. Margret Goodlow President, 
Mrs. Ritta P.‘ Smith, reporter,- 
8-3492.
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LETTER CARRIES BAND AT 
KANSAS ST. PLAYGROUND

In the Wednesday tournament 
see who was the best washer player,
John Walton came out on top, a 
tennis tournament is on the card 
for this week.

Th? letter Carriers Band will be 
the main feature on the playground 
tonight «Tuesday) at. 6:110 p.. m. 
Everybody is invited to attend, th.s 
performance.-

otic program.
Directors are George Warren and 

Mrs. Ruth Pegues,
COLLIE DOG WINNER 
AT MANASSAS

A Collie dog who answers to,, the 
name of "Tufly"' walked away with 
the fop prize at the pet show last 
week. ’’Tufly’’ is owned by George 
Taylor.

The washer rournpy was taken by 
Daniel Davis who defeated Fred
erick Hunt for the crown 
letie day saw- the Manassas 
ground win against Klondyke

■most every, event".. Next “Ojiponent
is Washington. ,

Supervisors of activities ' are 
Charles Billops and Charles (Chet) 

"Baker.

Ath- 
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Lowly Frog Being Used In ” 
Laboratory At Bennett -

GREENSBORO. N. C... — Tile 
lowly frog—RANA PIPIENS to 
scientists—has left his creek bank 
and moved into the laboratory to 
help heart research here at Ben
nett college.

He literally bares his chest so 
his heart beats, can be counted, 
while his body temperature is 
lowered, then raised. The experi
menters hope to find an exact 
ratio between such temperature 
changes and the heart’s activity.

Manipulating stop-watch, ther
mometer and keeping count are 
Misses Kay Frances Hudson, bi
ology major, and Betty Middleton. 
training to be a laboratory tech
nician. Assisting them is Willie 
Young, an instructor in the biology 
department, and. keeping an eye 
on the whole project is Dr. J. Henry 
Sayles, chairman of the science 
division.

Director of the project is Van 
S. Allen, instructor in biology, and. 
the recipient of a grant, from the 
North Carolina Heart Association. 
The award was made .according 
to the Association’s Research Com
mittee, both because the project 
Was. sepected to’ add data about 
the frog’s heart action ,an dbe- 
cause it involved the participation 
of undergraduate students who

last week with many dogs; cats, a 
gold fish, ad some chickens on 
parade (Fbw a. goldfish can march 
•is something beyond this .reporter’s 
conception). À collie dog owned by 
George Hall of 1030 Pillow St. took 
first place honors. Second place
pet was owned by Spellman Phil
lips and third place animal was 
owned by Mae Bell Lucus. ■

James Black and Nannétte Brad
shaw are park directors.

Awarded 30-Day 
Scholarship To 
Vassar College

The wife of a local Baptist min
ister and director of a kindergarten 
has been notified of being award
ed a scholarship to Vassar College 
in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Mrs. Hortense Crivens, wife of 
Rev. O. C. Criven, pastor of St. 
Stephens Baptist Church, left Sun
day to study "Child Development" 
at Vassar for a month, starting 
July 1.

Director of the Crivens Playtime 
Kindergarten, one of the two Ne
gro kindergarten in Memphis which 
has an annual license, Mrs. Criven 
was awarded the scholarship by the 
local Vassar club..

Directors of the kindergarten and 
many friends had a party in re
cognition of Mrs. Crivens accom
plishments before she left for 
college.

the

HATCH’S “CHINESE. CHILD” 
DOG GRABS FIRST IPLACE 
IN DIXIE HOMES SHOW

A “Chinese- Ghild”-dog owned . 
Vernon Hatch barked, off with top 
honors in the Dixie Homes pet 
show. Vernon's pet won out over 
forty other contestants.

Thursday evening will feature 
patriotic program.

by

a

DUNN PLAYGROUND NEWS
In the pet show the following 

owners saw their prized animals 
win;. Willie R. Burton, first prize; 
Mae Arthur Bingmum, second 
prize; and Kennedy •Robinson, third 
prize. Robinson’s. pet- tied LeRoy 
Baker's pet for thin! pktee laurels.

Binton was ¿. twortime 
when he took the washer 
merit. ’’

This week is t he . big 
week.

winner 
tourna-

patriotic

Mrs. Ester Chambers was hostess 
to the Shamrock Socialites in her 
spacious ‘ Capital St. home last 
week. Mrs. Priscilla Burke, presi
dent of the. organization, presided 
over the meeting.

Mrs. Etta Mae Flowers, who was 
recently elected queen of the club, 
thanked the members for support
ing her in the contest. She won 
the club’s crown after a close race 
with other members.

During the social hour, the hos
tess, assisted by her charming 
daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Means and 
Mrs. Earline Gamble, served a re
past.

Next meeting will be at Mrs. 
Flowers’ residence on Decatur St.

Mrs. Jackie Morton is secretary 
of the club. ____ ___

EVERYTHING BUT PURPLE 
PEOPLE EATERS AT ORANGE 
MOUND iPARK PET SHOW

By WOODY BARBER
The pet show at Ornnge Mound 

lost wonk, had iust ajin’it every
thing but purple people eaters 
This show had dogs, cats, turtles, 
fish and b’rds competing in their 
respective division, and.what a per
formance!

Owners who saw. them pets take 
first place were Bunny Rockermore, 
do^s; Eugene Reed, cats; Vancia 
Triutt, birds; Sherron Holmes, fish; 
Arn^e Joyce Rav, turtles.

Young. Rockermore’s faithful 
dog companion, “’Bobby.” was nam
ed "Pet of the Yaear” bv a panel 
of three judges. Thè “Pet of the 
eYar” award here at Orange Mound 
is to an animal what the academy 
award is to a movie star.

The park also enjoyed a success
ful week of play as hundreds of 
bovs and gir.ls turned out for the 
athletic competition between 
park and Robert Howze.

I

this

RIVERVIEW PLAYGROUND 
TRIUMPHS IN MOST ATHLETIC 
EVENTS: CHICKEN TAKES 4TH

When Riverview Playground play
ed Lincoln School in rast. week’s 
athletic contests, it swebt all events 
with the exception of the • junior 
bovs’ horseshoe game.

. First place in the net show was 
given to a German shenerd whose 
name is “Pei”. Ilis proud owner is 
.James Wilkes. Second place went 
to Eddie Franklins’ turtle a kitten 
took third place, and a chicken, yes, 
a chicken, clucked into fourth.

Group To Form Choir 
The Helping Hand Industries of 
Abel Street, Memphis is in the pro*-, 
ces of forming a choir as an auxi
liary to its program. The choral 
ensemble will present programs 
composed, for the benefit of the un
fortunate of this community and 
also strive to develop an apprecia
tion*“ for the ..better^ music of our 
day. At present" therb" are several 
vacancies in the ensemble persons 
interested in participating in this 
project may contact the organiza
tion by calling our headquarters at 
the above address. The ensemble 
practices each Thursday evening at 
eight o’clock.
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LITTLE JOE LOUIS
CHICAGO—Lightweight, champ 

Joe Brown is referred to as “Little 
Joe Louis” in the July issue of 
Ebony Magazine.

Both have same first names; 
Brown, as did Louis, punches with 
devastating power from ' either 
hand. Brown, as w'as Louis, is a. 
stalker, hitting- when and where it 
counts rather than -wasting energy 
in harmless pitty-pat.

One dissimilarity- - Louis was 
youngest heavyweight to win crown 
(23), while Brown was oldest light
weight (31).

THIEF TRICKS POLICE
LONDON (UPI)—Kensington po

lice were red-faced Friday. They 
said a man walked into the police 
station, 
canteen 
canteen 
$56.

palmed himself off as the 
manager, signed for the 
keys and walked off with

VOLLEY BALL POPULAR AT 
ROBERT HOWZE PARK

Why is the volley ball court here 
always full? It’s because the game 
is what’s swinging with the girls 
and with the boys The girls are 
learning to "smash” — •* Barbara 
R<nrris, Dora Robins, and Hazel 
Harley.

The winners, in the bicycle rodeo 
were John Dailey, Joh Miller. Fay 
Ward, Earl Baker and Truman Dai
ley.

Robert Howze is expected, to play 
host to Orange Mound Thursday, 
but the Mound kids had to come 
out Friday because of the damp
ness. Orange Mound won six of the 
eleven contests. The girls’ tennis 
game will be played today (Tues
day) .

Horseshoes and tennis are the 
favorite games among most of the 
boys. Two of the top tennis players 
are Willie Bulloc kand John Phil
lips. Some favorite horseshoe play
ers are James "Williams and Wil
iam Macklin.

Sandra Durrett is the Howze re
porter.

LOIS FOWLER’S PET 
TOPS AT CIIURCII PARK

A pet owned by Lois Fowler took 
top honors in the pet show. Other 
animals who won were sponsored 
by Pat Turne and Carolyn Jean 
Allen, whose pets took second and 
third places, respectively.

Winners in the Washer tourney 
were George Jones. Clent Ransom 
and Charles E. Ingra. .

L. E. BROWN BEST 
PARK IN TOWN?

L. E Brown, the best playground 
in the city, is again in the news; 
This week the park had a very 
aetve week. First there was the ath
letic day, where the park' children 
engaged in a sportsmanlike, contest 
with Foote Park Second, there was 
the pet show in which'pets of all 
kind were entered .bees, buter- 
flies, and. of course, Man’s Best 
Friend — the dog.

Champion of the pet event was a 
narakeet owned by Jocye Lincoln. 
The winner of the washing tourney 
was Marvin. Martin.

Charles Patterson. Eliza Young, 
and Nesby Blanchard are park 
directors.

day LaRose played 
softball, cricketball, 
with only a victoryJIMMY WHITAKER WINS

MAGNOLIA WASHER CROWN
OVER DAVID WILLIAMS

Jimmy Whitaker defeated David 
Williams for the Magnolia Park 
washer championship last week.

In the pet show, a highlv poised 1 owned bv Mrs. Prewitt, and Shane, 
animal burned by Michael Williams ' 
took top honors There were several 
other pets entered.

.Magnolia won most of its games 
over Lincoln Park Tnursdav and 
are looking forward to doing the 
same against Melrose this week.

Park sunervisors are Edna Wash
ington and Thomas Vann..

nine entries in the

LAROSE PARK
On athletic 

Dunn Park in 
paddle tenn’s, 
in basketball.

There were
Pet Show. First place, winner went 
to a dog. Revel, owned bv Odessa 
Taylor, second place to’Champ, dog

also a dog. who took third place.
The Letter Carriers Band gave 

a concert following the parade of 
animals.

Lloyd Banks and Doi lest ine Shel
by are the park supervisors.

MFIT’OSE FAS STRAKC.F PET— 
A STUFFED TEDDY BEAR»

Believe it. if you w!ll, Melrose 
plav^round ret show had entered a 
stuffed teddv bear! And also be
lieve this if van will; the judges 
selected the teddv as one of the 
winners-. The s’uffed pet is owned 
by Ted McDaniel.

Ofher winners in the show were 
an:mals owned by Joseph Randolph 
with a collie dog; and Vickie 
KniFht-, a nair of parakeets.

Arnone- the iudges were Mrs J 
Westbrooks. Miss June McKissac 
and Mrs, Edward Knight.

At Orange Mound plavground. 
*he Melrose teams met with teams 
from Patterson, winning .in the 
bovs’ softball and volley ball con
tests The dancing class has gotten 
underway with daily practice in 
the tap step

Thursday in the intra-park ath
letic meet, Melrose is hoping to de
feat rival Magnolia for top honors.

Directors ■ at the park are Rodell

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
yean for courteous service and 
reasonable prices. _

PHONE JA. 6-5466

STUFFED ANIMAJ S AT 
NEW CHICAGO TOO!

Melrose’s pet sho”’. which featur
ed a stuffed teddv bear had no 
mononolv on New Chicago. At the 
New Chicago pel Show, ‘.‘all types 
were fpen. from stuffed animals to 
gold fish right on down to para
keets and company”

At th« aih’e^’c mee* at Douglass. 
New Chicago was not so fortunate 
-r- Iosin®- most of hie events to the 
hosts However, they are expected 
to improve as the park season rolls 
along.

James Pavton and Gloria Mathis 
are the nark sunervisors.
KLONDYKE expressed 
THANKS FOR
“FTNE COOPERATION

Klondyke wishes to acknowledge 
the fine cooperation received this 
week on two special proiects. the 
athletic day while visiting Man
assas playground, and, of course, 
the pet show program The pet 
show was iudged bv Mrs Elnora 
J. Neelv and Mrs. Irene Kimbrough 
Mrs. Neelv is the mother of Klon- 
dyke’s assistant director. Lois Neely. 
F. Davis is the director.

The park is looking forward to 
traveling to New Chicago Tuesday, 
Julv .

Fridav. the park was treated to 
the music of the Letter Carriers 
Rand.
BILLIE’S PET TOPS 
AT DOUGLASS

In the Det show, Billie Watts re
ceived the medal for having the 
“best all around net.” Other winners 
were Carolvn Gibson. Ronnie Boyd, 
Everly Bedford, . Bettye Duncan. 
Michael Pegues, and Mary Nell 
Ranson.

This week will feature the patri

GRANT NEWS
Winner of the washer 

was (LeRoy Wright, who won over 
several tough opponents.

The pet show began with a talent 
show with Bertha Payne as mis
tress , of ceremonies. Willie Turner. 
Jr. who took first place in the pet 
show with a beautiful parakeet, was 
presented a medal along with first 
place ribbons , for pets in the "fly
ing” division. Barbara Elliams’s 
fish swam away with top honors 
in the “water pet" group In the 
walking pet category. Geraldine 
Crawford’s dog. "Butch”, was ‘given 
first place by . the judges, while 
other dogs, “Trixy,” owned by Cal
vin Grace, took second, and 
“Brownie.” owned by Virgin John
son, took third.
FLEMMING IS TOPS 
AT C. M. GOOCH

The washer tourney was won 
Charlie Flemming who went 
the way in a grand style.

In the pet show, the winners 
live pet, category were Jessie Red- 
dein, Ralph Allen and Svlvia Hal- 
man. Stuffed pets: Ruby Marie 
Evans: Picture animals, Alex Ro
land Harris: An‘mal costumes, 
Russell. Gilliam, Mae Cluthor Wik 
hams;' toy -animals, Sammie Ray 
Fletcher.

Parents who turned out for the I day.

LeMOYNE PLAYGROUND
There were thirteen contestants 

with the pets Each person was given 
the onportunity to dramatize with 
h«s pet and then give an oral life 
hMorv of the beast.

Winners were
owner of a white shepherd, Larry 
Wells, a pair of parakeets.. Thq,, 
judges were Mrs. Ester I'.ee, Wells" 
a Miss Janie Curtis, and Miss 

:Dn**o*hv Jones
Friday was the dav of th’*» washer 

tourney Jerry . Cnn’v* and 
Armour were- the lads’ left unde
feated. Second, were Thomas Reed, 
and Richard Mercherson

LeMovne is making s 
exemplify sportsmanship 
times.

Robert Webb.

aim fo 
at all

LINCOLN SCHOOL
Lincol School plav«Tound 

fun desnite th.e fact, that i*s ........
coers lost-most of their games to 
Riverview in the athletic contest.

In the pet show, Elvin Jones’ big 
shenherd dog took ton honors. The 
washer tournev was taken bv Mel
vin Gibbs of 1530 Gabbv St.

Tn ’ the next athletic event, I <n- 
colh will plav Booth Park. The 
patriotic program is also on the 
card.

had 
nark-

Washington Park is really swing
ing now.,

Tuesdav the nark ninved Gooch 
Park and won most of its pames.

Tn the pet show, first, nrize went 
to Fannie Roscoe.. second went to 
Thelma Grav. and third went to 
Edward Thompson Miss Rofccoe en
tered a “lassie.* dor.”

L. ET Ewell and M’SS Lacra Pul
liam are park directors.

T1NCOT.N PARK HAS 
SOME CHICKENS, TOO

; The pet show was the spotlight ’

tourney

might go on into medical research 
as à career.

Interest in science Is high at 
Bennett. Out of a total student 
body of about 500, about half are 
enrolled in science courses, which 
include pre-medlcal training. Gra
duates go to medical schools and 
il)to medical ancillary professions/' 
in addition to science teaching.^. 
.Bennett points with pride to one- - . 
of its distinguished graduates—Dl. 
Dorothy Brown, who is a. profes
sor of surgery at Meharry Medlçàt".' 
College, Nashville, Tenn.

• Allen, a PhD. in Public HeaQh-,-.“ 
has been Interested for some i time 
in the relationship of enviroff^;;- 
ment to the work of the heart.' ". 
Selection of the frog to initiate , 
his investigation was an accident^-.’ 
according to Allen.

"We were using Rana PIpieni in_.'. 
another experiment," he explained,- 
"whlch involved keeping them..... 
under refrigeration for brief per-----
iods of time. Christmas holidays__ 
came along, we forgot about our— 
frogs, and they remained in the- • 
refrigerator for the full fourteen.— 
days. When we’got back, we found* - 
thorn encased In ice. We put them, 
aside in the lab. thinking they::-, 
were goners .and it wasn’t long ... 
before they amazed us by jumping— 
about in apparent full possession 
of their faculties."

Alien pointed out that it hSB"" 
long been known that frogs, be-- 
ing cold-blooded animals, can Mvë“";

I In low temperatures, but he wanted 
io find out just what happened to»" 
their heart activity during hiber-/;“ 

-nation. He prepared the frog ;by^’"j 
pitching it.- which painlessly des-"";

i rrovs the spinal cord so that 'the— 
i animal lives,. but feels nothing?

He then cuts open the chest, 
boring 'the heart. The frog is 
placed in a pan of. crushed ice 
and a thermometer .is inserted 
into its body cavity. While Miss 
Middleton holds a stop watch and 
makes notes, Miss Hudson reads 
pff the temperature and counts 
.the heart beats per minute. After 
several readings at zero, the frog 
is removed from the lee and’the 
same procédure is followed as the 
temperature rises. To keep the tis
sues moist after the frog is out 
of the ice, Miss Hudson drops 
saline solution into t.he chest ca
vity.

“We have accumulated sufficient 
data to begin work on the ratio 
between temperature and heart 
beat," said Allen. “Aside from

■ whatever contribution we made to
■ knowledge about the heart, we 
. feel the project has been worth- 
: white for its involvement of our. 
> students. .

CHINESE SELECT TOPICS
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) — The 

Nationalist Chinese, Ministry • of 
Education selected three topics for 
English compositions to be written 
by 1,800 college graduates who 
want to study abroad. Most ignor
ed the first two—' “Use of . Chop
sticks” and “Alms Giving is Not 
Charity”—and wrote on the last— 
"A Journey.to the Moon.”

by 
all

on

event were Mrs. C. Newson, Dr. 
L. Jordan, Mrs.’ Ruby Chambers, 
Rev. R; Reynolds, and Mr. Charles, 
Williams.
FOOTE HOMES

The pet show was classified into 
three divisions —* silhouettes, stuff
ed. and live Robert Taylor and 
Alexander Sullivan were success
ful in the activities against Brown 
Park, Foote’s rival neighbors-.* -1

And that’s the park news for to

i
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Tells Of Violence

!

of being an undercover agent and.....

Ousted Cyclops

Action On Delay 
Order Is Asked

Dixie Protestants To

TALLAHASSEE, Fló. — (U.PI) <— A former cyclops of the Ku
Klux Klan revealed Friday that he acted as an informant for the

- - FBI during his menibership in the hooded order,, and told a 
ZiJàle of Klan plots that misfired. 
""“•“ Dick Ashe of Lakeland, a former

iPolk County deputy sheriff, had
been named by admitted klansmen 

7; ~OS a fellow member during previous 
■ ■ —testimony before the legislative in- 

777- vestigating committee. 
-7-- - Ashe, now a candidate for thè 
. 7 State House of Representatives, said 
-7 he had to obtain permission from 
: the FBI before he could testify in 

.?1.7_the attempt, to clear his name. He !
- said he testified on his own free I 
777*111.
- Bpeaking in a -matter of fact 
J . tone in response to the questions

of’• committee counsel Mark Hawes 
of Tampa, Ashe said he had par
ticipated at cross burnings in Lake
land and in an attempted flogging 
that failed to come off when their 
female victim did not. appear. He 
said other klansmen were unaware 
they were being observed by FBI

. agents.
QUESTIONED WOMEN

On one occasion, he said, he and , 
two other men tried at the request ! 
of the klan’s women’s auxiliary to | 
question and possibly whip an i 
auxiliary member' who - “talked- too i 
much” about, klan activities. Hè 
said they could not find the woman..

He also told of a 1956 attempt 
to use. physical force to break up 
a suspected NAACP meeting on the 
Fourth of July. He said à number 
of men went to Fiske Lake near 
Lakeland where. Negroes were ex- 

. pected to hold the meeting, but 
found only a picnic. Ashe, 31, was 
banished from.the klan by Imperial 
Wizard. Eldon L. Edwards 01 At
lanta for conduct unbecoming a 
klansman. Edwards declined here 
Thursday to say why Ashe was put- 
out of the organization.
OFTEN SUSPECTED

Ashe said he often was suspected

the suspicion precipitated a sharp 
dispute when he was elected exalted ■ 
cyclops, or ruler, of the Lakeland 
klan earlier this year. He said he 
was removed after three weeks.

At another klan meeting he at
tended one man, when told of a 
suspected FBI agent in the crowd, 
said he would not allow him to 

[ leave alive, .
| "The meeting broke up - just in 
time, or I wouldn’t be here to
day," Ashe , told the committee.

He said members of the .klan had 
told him there were guns and. am
munition stored in Jacksonville. Or
lando, Tallahassee and Lakeland iff 
case of integration trouble.
A FEW HOTHEADS

I
ETHIOPIANS AT FT. BENNING, Go. - Brig. Gen. 
John F. Ruggles, second from left, deputy com
manding general of the U. S. Army. Infantry 
Center, preserved U. S. Army Infantry School 
"Follow Me"-. pins and "Honorary Doughboy" 
certificates to four Ethiopian Army leaders. 
Left to right at the ceremonies are Brig. Gen. 
Tedia Makonnen, commanding general of the 
Second Infantry Division; Gen. Ruggles, Brig.

Gen. Wakyira Serda,. J-l (personnel officer) 
of the Ethiopian Ground Forces; Col. Deressa 
Dubale, commander of the Third Infantry Di
vision, ond Lt. Col. Gabre Michael Gabre 
Tsadik, commander of the Ninth infantry Bri
gade. The allied guests were briefed on In
fantry School activities during their stay at 
Fort Benning.

By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
WASHINGTON - (UPI)-The 

Supreme Court was asked 
Thursday to take direct emer
gency action on an appeal 
aimed at upsetting a federal 
judge's 2 ’/z-year suspension of 
school integration at Little 
Rock, Ark.

Attorneys for the National Assn 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP) made the plea on 
behalf of seven Negro children who 
would be barred by the judge’s 
ruling from returning to Little 
Rock’s Central High School next 
fall.-

The lawyers urged the high court 
to bypass the Eighth Circuit Court 
of Appeals at St. Louis, where the 
appeal normally . would be heard, 
and decide the issue before the 
next school term begins in Sep
tember. .ill

i LAWLESS ELEMENTS

Two hundred'leaders of Protestant churches in 12 Southern 
states will meet at Blue Ridge, North Carolina, July 20-25, to 
study ways the different churches can combine their resources 
to achieve a common good.

Using the theme, “Our Unity in 
the Scriptures,”, the third annual 
Ecumenical Institute will be spon
sored by the National Council of 
Churches through . its Southern 
Office, Dr. J-. McDowell Richards, 
chairman of the .Southern office 
advisory committee, announced here 

• today. Clerical and lay representa
tives* of upwards of 12 Protestant 
denominations in the South will 
attend the.six-day. institute, which 
will convene at the YMCA’s Blue 
Ridge Assembly center, he said.

Mrs.’ John T. McCall of Nashville, 
Tenn., who is chairman of the . 
Planning Committee, hailed the in-. 
stitute as offering strong evidence 
that inter-church cooperation is a 
growing movement in the Southern 
states.
MAJOR CONCERNS

Delegates will tackle major con
cerns facing the churches in 12 
workshops dealing with such topics 
as the situation confronting rural 
churches, the role of the churches 
in international affairs, Christian 
education and church involvement 
in social action.

Addressing general sessions will 
be Dr. Harry V. Richardson, presi
dent of Gammon Theological Semi
nary, Atlanta, Ga.; and Professor 
J. Howard Rhys, professor of New 
Testament, University of the South, 
Sewanee, Tenn.; and Mr. Clàrk 
Eichelberger, lecturer ou interna
tional affairs.

À Bible Hymn Festival will launch 
the institute Sunday evening, July 
20th, at 7:30 p.m., in the auditor
ium. Open to the public, about, 2,000 
are expected to attend. Dr. Allen 
Guy of Montreat College, N. C;/will 
direct the music Of the combined 
choirs, and Methodist Bishop John 
S. Branscomb of Florida will deliver 
the sermon.

I

Leadership for the institute will 
include outstanding churchmen 
from the South, as well as leaders 
from other parts of the country 
and the world. Dr. Rafael Cepeda, 
secretary, Cooperation in Latin 
America', Presbyterian Church USA, 
and Dr. Barned M. Luben, secre
tary, The Al,iddle East, Board of 
Foreign Missions, the Reformed 
Church in America, will conduct 
the workshop on Mission Studies. 
The Rev. John S. Chambers, execu
tive secretary, Kentucky Council of 

-Churches, Lexington, Kentucky will 
. lead the workshop. for pastors 
charting their role in councils of 
churches. The Rev. Charles Marion 
Ross. St. Louis, Mo., associate di
rector, Committee on the Use and 
Understanding of the Bible of the 
National Council of Churches, will 
lead the workshop in the morning 
section dealing with common areas 
of Bible study; and Dr. W. W. 
Sloan, professor of Bible, Elon Col
lege, N. C., will lead the afternoon 
section dealing with concerns of 
Bible professors.

The Rev John B. Ketcham, ex
ecutive director, Office for Coun
cils of Churches. NCC, will conduct, 
the workshop on Christian Educat
ion for the purpose of exploring 
areas in that field where the 
churches can work together. Mrs. 
Dorothy MacLeod, general director. 
General Department of United 
Church Women, NCC, will counsel 
with those interested in the pro
gram of United Church Women. Dr. 
Harry V. Richardson, president of 
Gammon Theological Seminary, At
lanta, will deliver the Ecumenical, 
Bible study addresses on the Gos-' 
pel of John. The Rev. J. Edward 
Lantz, executive director, Southern 
Office, NCC, is director of the in
stitute. ’

They said delay would encour
age “lawless 
compliance’' 
Court’s 1954 
end to racial 
schools.

They also 
compliance in a lawful manner’’ 
with the, 1954 order, would be frus
trated if the suspension stands.

The NAACP attorneys—Wiley A. 
Branton of Pine Bluff, Ark., and 
Waite Madison of New York — 
petitioned the Supreme Court eith
er to Order a special term or ex
tend the current one in order to 
rule before September. The tribu
nal had planned to adjourn Mon
day until October.
SUSPENSION FOR FOES

‘•^he. lawyers charged that Fed
eral Judge Harry J. Lemley order
ed the 2‘i--year suspension to pro
vide a “cooling-off period” on be
half , of foes of the 1954. anti- 
.segregation decision.

Lemley on Monday rejected the 
NAACP’s appeal to postpone the 
effect of his order. The lawyers 
promptly took the case to the 
Eighth Circuit Court..’ Thursday 
they petitioned the Supreme Court, 
to. take it away from the lower 
tribunal— a procedure sometimes 
used in emergencies.

“To follow normar appellate pro
cesses. will' mean that the case 
could not be decided by this court 
prior to the next school term,” the 
petition said.

Under Supreme Court rules, a 
circuit court can be bypassed “only 
upon a showing that the case is 
of such imperative public import
ance as to justify the deviation 
from normal appellate processes.” 
It is rarely done.

The NAACP attorneys insisted 
that “the public interest in this 
.case, transcends the interest of 
any. of the parties to this litiga
tion.”

The yasked.the court to shorten 
the 30-day period which normally 
would be granted the Littl^ Rock 
school ¡board to reply to the peti
tion. Lemley ordered the breathing 
spell in support of the board’s ar
gument that discipline could not 
be enforced at Central High while 
Negroes attended school with 
whites.

But attorneys for the colored 
children stressed that desegregation 
was in effect not only in Little 
Rock but in .76^ out of 2,889 school 
districts in 17' Southern states and 
the District of Columbia.

elements opposing 
with the Supreme 
decision ordering an 
segregation in public

said • “those seeking

Bishop Says Cause 
01 Desegregation

Five Trouble Spots' Seen 
in Virginia School Picture

Asked 'if he knew anything about 
the bombing of a Negro home at 
Mims, Fla., in -1951 which killed 
two persons, Ashe said Edgar 
Brooklyn of Orlando had told him

I he took part in the violence.
i Ashe said that most, of the men 
| he considered ;good men had left,- 
! the klan because of violence ad- i 
i.vocated by a few “hotheads?’
i He said he knew nothing of the 
j klan headed by Bill Hendrix of
| Oldmar. He said Hendrix was. not
’ liked in klan circles. ■
i Only two. other witnesses were 
! heard at today's closing session, 
j One of them, Hendrix,. attempted 
[ to steer committee attorney Hawes 
I from the probe of klan activities 
•i but was stopped short.
i Hendrix said he only came , to 
: Tallahassee to refute, statements 
i made uy committee members, who 
i he said had called him the most, 
i dangerous man in the United States. 
7 Hawes cut off any further com
ments and dismissed him as a wit-

/ ness.
As he left the room, Hendrix1 

turned to Rep. J. B. Hopkins of 
Pensacola and asked: “Who is 
your psychiatrist?”

M. B. Sherrell of Fort Pierce was 
the other witness appearing today. 
He denied w’riting a letter to resi
dents of Nashville, Tenn., last year 
inviting them to attend bombing 
lessons taught by the klan. A letter 
was produced bearing hjs signature.

I

MARSALIS MANSION 
Airport and ■ Railroad TrannportatloB 

Provided — CALL
111 Shrewsbury Rd. VE. 6-3181

New Orleana
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- : -Lighter—
• Brighter 
\ Beauty .

You, too, can enjoy the thrill 
of being popular and admired 
for your radiant, lovely com
plexion. Start using Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed and watch your dull, 
dark, drab-looking skin take on 
a new brighter, lighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin.

Author Of Book 
On NAACP To Attend 
Cleveland Meeting

NEW YORK — Dr. Warren D. 
St. James, whose book, "The Na
tional -Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored . People,” 
will be published on the opening 
day of ' the 
will attend 
Cleveland, 
July 8. 
the organization's forty-ninth an
nual, will be held in the Cleve- 

—J-land—Public—Auditorium:—----------
Dr. St. James, a teacher in St. 

Louis, Missouri, for the past de- 
! cade, is a member of NAACP. 
! His book, subtitled “A Case Study 
• in Pressure Groups.” covers the 
structure, policies .and activities of 
the NAACP' from its -organization 
in 1909 to the present.

Sponsored by both the author 
and the Employees Loan and In
vestment Company of St. Louis, 
the book is being published by 
Exposition Press of New 
under xjhe firm's University 
print.

NAACP convention, 
the convention in 

Ohio, beginning on 
This year's convention,

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — Bishop 
S. G. Spottswood, Washington, D. 
C. Chairman, Board of Bishops, A. 
M. E. Zion Church, said here Sun
day that the'fact is that U. S. 
District Judge Harry J. Lemley did 
not hurt the cause of desegregation 
when he granted Central High 
School, Littlé Rock. Ark., a breath
ing spell.

The prelate had I he following-to 
say, “The granting oj a breathing 
spell by Judge Lemley yesterday, in 
my opinion, is another feeble ges
ture toward the' dying monster- of 
discrimination. We have had a 
fairly long breathing spell for the 
95 years since the Emancipation 
Proclamation. The Supreme Court 
has spoken — Democracy hangs in 
the balance around the world and 
if we do not fulfill the Court’s in
terpretation , of constitutional de
segregation, of our public school 

' system, we may lose the fight to 
retain the ‘balance of power’, in 
the battle of Democracy versus 
Communism.’’ .
. The bishop has Jong since been 
•in the forefront in the ' battle for 
first class citizenship for all the 

! .peoples of America and has been 
I outspoken against .thé evils that 
minorities have had to endure. He 
is a member of the Executive Com
mittee of the NAACP and has repre
sented the militant organization on 
many occasions.

He . has been in Youngstown since 
Wednesday, presiding over the 43rd 
Annual Sssion of the Ohio Confer
ence. yhich met at Price Memorial 
A. M. E. Zion Church.' He has 
charge of. the 7th Episcopal Dis
trict, of which the Ohio Confer
ence is a part.

RICHMOND. Va. — (ANP) — 
There are at least five- potential 
.trouble spots in Virginia over the 
controversial issue of school inte
gration. They are Prince Edward 
County, Norfolk, Newport News, 
Arlington County and Charlottes
ville.

What wll happen in these local
ities at the opening of the 1958-59 
school term depends on how wise 
leaders of both races are in planila 
ing a program to deal with the pro
blem. Thè trouble makers are busy
planning n program of opposition 
and violence.

In Norfolk, for example, the De
fenders of State Sovereignty and 
individual Liberties hastened to ask 
permission to have representatives 
on- the interracial commission re
quested by Negro citizens, apparent
ly merely to block any sane program 
of integration peacefully, and 
smoothly. ■
VIRGINIAN PILOT

The Virgin:-an-Pilot, 
paper in Norfolk, said 
that “rule' by opposites

lo-

morning 
editorially 
will never 

work.’’ In criticizing the Defenders 
for trying to get into the act, the 
paper said' the city council should 
reject “the Defenders’ badly ad
vised request to sit in judgment of 
their neighbors’ undertaking ' for 
harmony.” ’ . '

There ;are grÒups in Arlington 
ready to make trouble over the in
tegration issue. The Defenders are 
busy in every section- of the state 
where Negroes are 'challenging Vir
ginia’s “massive resistance’ pro
gram.

A hard core Of resistance is in

Prince Edward County - the 
cality which has defied the federal 
government on the desegregation 
issue for over.-fotir years. . <

Governor J. Lindsay Almond Jr.,: 
and state board of education of-, 
ficials are busy With plans to pre-} 
vent any integration in the schools 
in September. The governor held: 
conferences last week with a bat
tery. of lawyers who are defending. 
the state position on desegregation. 
The problem they face' is what to 
do at the beginning of the 958- 
59 school year.
BAPTIST ASK NEW POLICY

In Richmond • last week, Negroes 
from 500 churches of the Baptist, 
general association, adopted a reso
lution urging the governor to “en
courage and instruct the people 
of Virginia, regardless of personal 
preferences and opinions, to up
hold'law and order and help create 
an atmosphere of goodwill.”

The group mentioned the state’s 
“threats” -- the closing of public 
schools should . integration. take 
place -- saving it “deplored all 
such attempts on the part of the 
governor’s administration to “cir
cumvent and delay” the activation 
of constitutional law through 
threats of closing public schools.

Ihe resolution is backed by more 
than 250,Q00 members of the as
sociation.
WOMEN VOTERS FIGHT 
CLOSING SCHOOLS

In Arlington, the League of Wom
en voters urged county officials to 
“take all possible legal steps to 
keep schools open in dealing with 
the school segregation problem.”

ILO Approves World 
Measure To Bar Bias
GENEVA, Switzerland—Tbe In

ternational Labor Conference has 
overwhelmingly, approved* a code of 
standards to bar discrimination in 
employment.

With the support of the vast ma
ternational Labor Organization, a 
priority of the members of the In
general code setting forth the prin
cipal of fair play for all was ap
proved in a convention. And with 
an even stronger majority the con
ference then approved- a recom
mendation outlining a broader code 
for the implementation of these 
principles.

The vote on the convention was 
145 for, 22 against and five absten
tions. The vote on the recommenda
tion was 179 for, none against, and 
nine abstentions.
BIG STEP FORWARD

York 
im

Atlanta Life's
Founder Honored

I

AME Connectional Council
f ■ . . .

Urges Association Support

Approval came with the full sup
port of the United States, which 
endorsed both the convention and 
the- recommendation. American re-

presentative Joseph Johnson voiced 
the view that they deserve and will 
attain respect among people of the 
whole world. They are. he said, ‘a 
big step forward and the United 
States welcomes the inspiration and 
guidance which this instrument 
provides for further progress to
ward our common goal of the peo
ple indivisible sharing equally the 
social, economic and political jus
tice of a free and dynamic demo
cracy.”

The'Communist nations joined in 
the approving votes but criticized 
the two instruments for not gonig 
far enough. Several singled out the 
United States for particular con
demnation. These attacks brought 
particularly sharp answers ' from a 
delegates from both Mexico and 
Cuba.

Under the ILO Constitution con
tions are not binding on member 
Nations unless they choose to ratify 
and accept them.

Get Black 
and'White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
counters 
43¿, 65ft

Vacationing In FloridaNEW YORK — Endorsing the 
NAACP Fight for Freedom, the 
Connectional Council .of the .Af
rican Methodist Episcopal Church 
has issued a call for support of 
the Association in its struggle a- 
galnst the "vicious attacks by hate 
groups of the Citizens Council 
variety.”

A resolution passed by the Con
nectional Council at Its thnee-day 
meeting in Bethel AME church 
here, June 18-20, urged "increas
ing support for the NAACP mem-

bership campaign”;- stimulation of 
financial support; involvement of 
church men, women and youth 
groups in social action projects in 
“corporation with the NAACP on 
the local lever’ and increased em
phasis on the moral elements of 
the Association’s program from 
the pulpit.

The resolution, read at the 
opening session by Dr. G. Way- 
man Blakely, minister of St. Paul 
AME Church in St. Louis, was 
unanimously adopted. The Con-, 
nectional Council held its sum
mer 
the

At 
the
Councils on June 18, Bishop Frank 
Madison Reid. St., newly elected 
president of the Bishops Council, 
was hailed by NAACP Executive 
Secretary Roy Wilkins for his con
sistent and uncompromising sup- 

jport of civil rights and school 
desegregation in the South as 
well as elsewhere in. the• country.- 

Bishop Reid praised the work 
of the. NAACP and called for in
creasingly- strong support of the 
organization on thq 
denomination. Dr. D. 
son of Asheville, N. 
dent of the AME 
Council.

Probe Of Racial ALBANY, GEORGOA — (SNS)— 
Professor Clennuti W. King, a ho 

made history by trying’ to cuter 
the all-white University nf Mis
sissippi, came home to Albany Fri
day, June ¿0. a'.ier spending 12 days 
| .t the State Mental Hospital in 
Mississippi, to be examined 
ganity.
leased.

King 
day in ... _ ____ _  ______
members of the press and other 
friends. Tuesday morning he left- 
for an undisclosed place in Flori
da to .rest, relax and do some fish
ing.

King’s family is in the city re
cuperating ■ from the nightmare of 
the past two weeks when they fear
ed for Prof. King’s life and safety.

Tlie next and most important

chapter in the "Mississippi Story" 
will be written when Prof. King re
turns from Florida, it was learned 
here Thursday night.Violence To BeBy Commemoration

ATLANTA. Ga.—'SNS> —
Honoring the birth of the -late 

A. F. Herndon, founder of the 
[ Atlanta Life Insurance Company 
I back in 1905, is an annual celebra- 
i t.ion on June 26, bv the local A't- 
! la-nta Lite personnel; voluntarily 

(‘spoused by employees of the home 
office.

A brief program divided into two 
parts was the feature of the day. 
Part One was held in the Assem
bly Building, presided over by Mrs. 

i Salome B. Berry, secretary of the 
! Medical Department. The main j with fittin; 
i address commemorating the • life 
' and contributions of the late Mr. 
[Herndon was delivered by'Mrs. L. 
' D. Shivery, civic and religious 
' leader and a retired teacher of the 

■i Atlanta- Public School System. 
Others participating in part one of 
the program were: Prayer by Mrs. 
Lula Edge; Purpose of the Meeting,

Tribute . to. Founder

1

THAT ELVIS’

Held Here July 1
ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS>—
A Committee of U. S. Congress 

this week joined the drive against 
Negroes and.whites in ten South
ern States who seek to stop a verit
able “reign of terror" being waged 
there against ten million Ameri
can Negroes.

The Congressional attack was 
made public June 19, when the 
nearly-definct "Committee on Un- 
American Activities” of the U. S. 
House of Representatives announc
ed that it will hold an Investigat
ion July 1 in Atlanta, Ga. Chair
man Francis Walter, (Pa.), is a 
Democrat.

Among those wno have been 
called by the Committee to testify 
is a young Southern editor, Eugene 
Feldman, 6025 South Harper, Chi
cago. ~ ’
sided in Montgomery, 
scene ' " 
dom" by 50,000 Negroes seeking the 
right to ride busses in the South.

Mr. Feldman moved from the 
South to Chicago following attacks 
that made his pro-integration news
paper work in that area impossible. 
CHICAGO’S FELDMAN

From Chicago, Mr. Feldman edits 
a strongly pro-integration publica
tion, -The Southern Newsletter.” 
This publication has been gaining 
phenomenal support throughout the 
South during recent months as Ne
groes and whites there close ranks 
against the new "red smear” at
tack of the racists.

Destruction of the Newsletter and 
intimidation of the pro-integration 
press es apparently the purpose of 
the July 1 hearing. Observers agree 
that this new attack seeks also to 
halt the entire movement for Ne-

for 
He declared sane and re

spent Saturday thru Mon
Albany where he received

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Elvis Pres
ley. high brass among the rock ‘n’ 
rollers’but a low. man on the Unit
ed States Army totem pole, has 
finished his furlough and headed 
back to Fort Hood. Texas.

The 23-year-old draftee made 
the trip to Fort. Hood in a flashy 
fire-engin red convertible he add
ed to his stable of swank motor 
cars recently.

Father Of Little 
Rock Publisher 
Dies At 76 Years

MEMPHIS—Last rites for
Rev.. M. B, Bates, 76-year-dld 
List clergyman, will be held 
Sunday, June 29. The clergyman, 
father of L. C. Bates, publisher of 
the Arkansas State Press, died 
a Little Rock hopsital on June 

.. after a prolonged illness

the 
Bap- 
here,

French said to plan offensive 
in Algeria.*

in
24

± I P3SNLRJnc, JH -west 121»SC '

i; Got Relief from Burning,

BLACK öss WHITE
BLERCHIÜG CREflm

Herndon, Mr. H. P. Jones; Selec
tion: Atlanta Life Ensemble, Mrs. 
Leslye Nolan, directress; Guest 
speaker, Mrs. Shivery, and Hymn 
by the congregation.

1 Part ’ two of the program was 
I continued at Southview Cemetery, 

LKlng songs and a prayer by 
Mr. A. J. Davis, a retired Atlanta 
Life employee on the Atlanta dis
trict, while many wreaths of flow
ers were placed on the grave by 
Mrs. Emma Butler and Mrs. Ann 
Calloway.

Although the Natal Day Cele
bration is voluntary, the occasion 
was about-100-per cent in attend- 

. ante

session in conjunction ■ with 
AME Bishops Council.
a joint platform meeting of 
Connectional and Bishops

Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
W (BLACKHEADS)

”1 was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

sting, itch, become 
* irritated. Black and 

White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, M-d.

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20i, 35£, 75f. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

Million 
Packages, 

Sold

BLACK is» WHITE OINTMENT

part of the 
L. T. Robin- 
C, Is presi- 
Connectional

Mr. Feldman formerly re-
.. Alabama, 

of the 1956 “Walk to Free-

gro citizenship by labelling it a 
“red plot.”

Southern newspapers have pro
tested the recent wave of bombings 
of Jewish synagogues in the South 
by-open-segregationists and recent 
efforts by racists to label-60 LSU 
professors as “reds.”

KEEP HAIR FROM
GOING BACK

MO MORE -HAIM COING BACK- PROBLEMS I. .RAJN... 
PERSPIRATION. ..NOTHING AFFECTS A WONDERFUL 
WATER REPELLENT PERS ULAN PRESSIG OIL HAIR 
DO...TOUR HAIR GLITTERS AND SJUNES FOR WEE» 
.. REMAINS SO NATURALLY »OFT AND NOT GREASY. 
»ERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON. 
TAINS RARE SILICONE... ASK TOUR BEAUTICIAN OM 
ORUGGBTl. H If I jy.W-I J'JJTTTU

“Persolanz

Mother And Daughter 
Get Bachelor Degrees

TOLEDO, Ohio (ANP)—A mo-, 
ther and her 22-year-old daughter 
were among the 647 candidates who 
received degrees last week at the 
University of Toledo commence
ment exercises. ,

Mrs. Elizabeth McGowan, who at
tended day time classes and worked 
nights as a post office clerk, re
ceived a bachelor’s degree in edu
cation.

Her daughter, Barbara Jean, was 
awarded a bachelor of arts degree. 
She majored in psychology. 
Fourteen other Negroes were 
warded degrees.

CHILLICOTHE, Ohio — A 
check arrived at Municipal Court 
with this letter:

'"I run through a red light last 
week, but not intentional, but still, 
I ran through it. So do I fine my
self $5 and hope not any more. I 
have driven since ilGlo and never 
had no - accident caused by me 
and this is the first time. I have 

-■W{1:: mvneif for'.breaking a Lruf- 
fice law.”

a-

$5 Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 

■ minor bums, cuts, bruises. Famil" 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 

.s’. e?2ema. teen-age pimples,■ athlete s foot. Stops scratching, so 
aids faster healing. Fbr stubbor 
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.



PACKING WAS NEVER LIKE THIS

U. S. diplomatic relations in l.alin America could be broad
ened by, sending a touring major league team there. Winter 
leagues in the Caribbean section have produced and developed 

pi^y®r^.Jor organized .bait. Tvventy.four of .the players from 
—South of the Border are currently on big league rosters. Thirty-, 

five are in the International League, nine in the American Asso- 
cidtion.and seven in the .Pacific Coast. League . . . North Caro
lina College and Shaw University will clash in tiie Washington, 
C[. C. Capital Classic, November 1

Coach Edward S. Temple's Ten
nessee State A&I University Tlger- 
belles will make an all-out bid for 
berths 011. the U. S. team that will 
visit Russia, July 27-28. The super- 
duper, women’s team will be making 
its -eighth crack at the AAU out
door crown this week in Morris
town, N. J. Temple will take a 15- 
girl team, mostly natives of Geor
gia, to the meet. This squad in
cludes Olympic-team members'51ar- 
garet Mathews, Isabelle Daniels, 
Lucinda Williams and Willie B. 
White.

;ia when, a Stars and Stripes track 
and field team visit Moscow July 
27-28.

. . o—o---- o
The July 5 issue òf the Saturday 

Evening Post has an .editorial, “Un
beaten Teams Don’t Make Up For 
Mediocre Education,” a comment
ary on thè situation, at Auburn. 

. Ralph (Shag) Jordan's team vyon 
, the Associated Press National Foot

ball Championship Trophy, but 
weeks later its. engineering school 
was taken off the accredited list. 
Since then, the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association has extended 
Auburn’s probationary status to 

’11961 because of revelations concern
ing gifts to quarterback Don Fuell.

Auburn had better brace itself 
for', a number of vindictive pieces 
from the national publications. It 
has been a long time since the 
Easterly section of football had any
thing to do with the. national cham
pionships and there apparently', is 
a move to cut these, bowl-minded 
teams down to size. .

o-----o-----o
SPORTS BEAT — The National 

Football League has scheduled 72 
games for the ‘58 campaign, which 
gets underway Sept. 28. However, 
there will be only two archlight 
contests. The night games are sche
duled for Saturday, Oct. 4 when 
the Chicago Bears play at Balti
more, Md., and the Chicago Card
inals play host to the Washington 
Redskins.

o---- o-—o
Jake Gaither, head coach at Flor

ida A&M University, sent his re
grets that he would be unable to 
participate in the Georgia High 
School Coaching Clinic, sponsored 
by the Frontiers Club. The clinic 
will be held August 18-21 and will 
climax with an all-star gamc/hl 
Herndon Stadium ...

o---- o---- 0
EYE-OPENER: The United States 

is taking no chance of playing into 
the propaganda-wise hands of Rus-

The AAU-NCAA culled it ranks 
for the outstanding Negro stars and 
put them in virtually every com
petitive bracket. Some 72 athletes 
will make the trip, but aii unpre
cedented number of Negroes^ made 
other teams which will visit Swit
zerland, Germany, Sweden and 
Japan almost racially threadbare.

Negro 
Russia 
White, 
Jones, 
Dumas, 
Ernie . . , ____ , ___
Jackson and mariy others.

o-----o—o
Winston Salem State’s Elias Gil

bert is booked for the safari to 
Switzerland. Willie- White. Ancel 
Robinson and Willie Atterbury will 
visit Germany. Arnie Sowell, Jim 
Brewer and Ernie Shelton, are going 
to Sweden and Jerome Walters, the 
fastest Negro miler in AAU his
tory, is blueprinted for the trek to. 
Japan.

stars making the trip to 
are Ira Murchison. Willie 
Charley Jenkins, Charley 
Josh Culbreath, Charley 
Ira Davis, Ed Collymöre, 

Shelby, Hayes • Jones, Bill

,JUyFU>W^ Jg/I

Here’s the newest thing in packing fragile household articles for family 
moves from one home to another. Featuring a compact portable packing 
table stocked-with all of the materials used, the new method’now being 
used by Aero Mayflower movers substitutes corrugated wraps and pads for 
untidy shredded paper and excelsior. INSET ¡ Dishes are separated with a 
cushion “fly sheet” before being covered with a corrugated wrapper. Open 
ends then ar« »tapled together.

Aaron, Banks And Mays To 
Start In All-Star Classic

o
Although the chance for the trip 

to Russia was one of the big at
tractions for the athletes, the A AU 
had to go ‘as low. as fifth places in 
many instances to secure talent. 
Some trips overlap so that athletes 
have been named to more than one;

o---- o—r-0
George Eastment of Manhattan j 

[College, Payton Jordan of Stanford 
and Larry Synder of Ohio State 
have been named coaches of the 
U. S. team that will depart for 
Russia July 20.

o-----o-----o
HERE AND THERE — Harold 

Carter and Rory Calhoun are.listed 
as the “high brows” of boxing. Car
ter according to press agents is a 
lover of Arabic poetry. Calhoun is 
a lover of longhair music.

o—o
Sportswriters throughout the U. 

S.. however» arc skeptical of fighters 
who masquerade as poets, novelists, 
singers or ballet. Most scribes real
ize Hui I. such fronts arc synthetic.

o---- o----- o
Thehc is justification for news- 

j papermen suspicions.pf intellectual - 
| ism in the pugilistic ranks. This 
guarded attitude dates back to the

By JOHN GRIFFIN
NEW YORK — (UPl) — The one-year experiment in having 

the big league players themselves pick the All-Stars teams, 
which produced a "new faces" lineup, was hailed Friday by 
baseball Commissioner Ford Frick as a "darn good ballot." ' 

Frick announced the starting ’ 
lineups for thq July 8 classic at 
Baltimore’s Memorial Stadium—and 
five of the 16 players picked by the 
big-leaguers were men who never 
before have appeared even as subs 
in an All-Star game.
NEWCOMERS GET BREAK
-Tossing out the window the rep

utations of such time-honored stars 
as Ted Williams, Yogi Berra, and 
Eddie Mathews, managers, players 
and coaches went for such new
comers as Bob Cerv, Gus Triandos, 
Frank Thomas, Bob Skinner, and 
Bill Mazeroski.

“I think .it was an honest ballot 
and a darned good one,” §aid Frick. 
“I’m pleased with the way the 
players were picked on performance 
rather than on reputation.

“Having the players, managers, 
and coaches vote was a one-year' 
experiment,” Frick went on. ‘‘We’ll 
see what reaction we get, but I 
think it worked out well.”

The shift to a vote by the men 
in the gamd' was made for this 
year’s game after last year’s popu
lar vote by the fans produced an 
Uproar when the Cincinnati rooters 

.“Stuffed” the ballot box and elect

ed eight Redlegs to the National 
League’s starting lineup.

Here áre the starting lineups 
■picked for this year’s game with 
batting averages through Wednes
day.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Giis Triandos, Balti. 
Bill-Skowron, N. Y. • 
Nellie Fox, Chicago 
Frank Malzone. Boston 
Luis Aparicio. Chgo. 
Bob Cerv, Kansas City 
Mickey Mantle, N. Y. 
Jackie Jensen, Boston

NATIONAL LEAGU
Del . Crandall, ¡Milw. 
Stan Musial, St.. Louis 
Bill Mazeroski, Pitts. 
Frank Thomas, Pitts. 
Ernie Banks, Chicago 
Bob Skinner, Pitts. 
Willie Mays, San Fran. 
Hank Aaron, Milw.

The remaining! memberj 
two squads, substitutes and pitch
ers, Will be selected by the rival 
managers — Fred Haney of Mil
waukee for the. National League 
and Casey Stengel of New York 

I for the American League.

.282 c
.281 lb
.333 2b
.305 3b
.257 ss
.313 If
.277 cf
.295 rf

JE
2Ö1 c
.364 lb
282 3b
.302 -3b
.303 ss

If
.373 cf
258 ri

s of the

other milestone- in 
career, June 23. in Milwaukee, when 
lie singled

Now sin;. 
Mays art 
surI sure of 
pebble has 
ever-widening circle. But this single ? 
was a liti.le different, It was Won- i 
derful Willie's 1,0001b major lea- I 
gue hit. although this does not-set; 
him alone in the . world of wallop, I 
it pushed him arouiiyl I he corner j 
•and toward No. 2.(130. |
TENNIS
ALTHEA LOOKING I OR NO 2 I 
WIMBLEDON CROWN . j

Lanky Althea Gidsori seems’ to be j 
waking up after her sad perforin- ' 
ance in the Whitman Cup match ■ 
last week when she was upset by ! 
Christine Truman of. England 6 i 
foot, 172 pond opponent, who was i 
in turn beaten by, liny Mirai Arnold ! 
of Red Wood City,. Calif., in the j 
third round^ofJhoAViiff^Ietoh. . J 

Althea looked, good—nV opening | 
up^her^defefise^df Wimbledon Ten- I 
nis Croivn by crushing Australia I 
Mary- Hellgcr, 6-0, 6-2, also play- i 
ing well with in herself by winning i 
in the. quarterfinals with a 6-0, i 
6-4 victory over Lorraine Coghlan J 
of /Australia. ■
2ND GRAND SLAM FOR HANK |

Despite the fact, that Hank Aaron 
is well off last year pace and He is 
gradually finding the range, while 
hitting his second grand slam 
homer in the last 9 days[ His. first 
grand shun came against St. Louis 
in the eight, inning, off Muffett, to i 
give the Brave 7-3 victory over the 
Cardinal on June 20. -and his se-. 
cond grand slam came against Los 
Angeles June 29 as the Braves 
wallop the Dodgers 10-6
WILL THE MEMPHIS CHICKS 
ESCAPE THE CELLAR

The Memphis Chicks are up to 
their old tricks in the Southern As
sociation; They are .more than ten 
games out of ‘ first already, and 
steady falling to their old posi
tion al the bottom. One thing, they 
can brag when the season is over. 
"We’re holding the rest of the lea
gue up."
NEWK BEGINS TO FAD AFTER 
A GOOD START

Both Newk and the Barber won 
their first start for their new club. 
But, unlike the Barber, Newk has 
lost his last two games, to make 
his' record 1-8, while the Barber 
pitched a neat five hitter to win 
his second game 8-1. with a re
cord of 2-0. Anyway it took Gabe 

I Paul, General Manager of the Red- 
legs, two years to get Big Jfewk 
from the Dodgers, and he is will
ing to give him more than 
share of chances...

FOOTE HOMES KINDERGARTEN MAKES EDUCA
TIONAL .TQUR...—.A:^prty*foUr -students from the 
Foote Homes Kindergarten under the super
vision of Mrs; Calverta Ishmael, made a tour by 
train to. Coflierv’t11e7’>Terinessee, June 5, 1958.

The children ranging in ages from three (3) 
to five (5) years presented their own tickets 
as they boarded the air conditioned reserved 
coach on the Southern railroad. Mr. Thomas 
Baker, Chief Clerk arrived early in order to 
give service to the youthful passengers.

Citizens of Collierville cooperated in full to 
help make this trip meaningful. Mayor Len. 
Kelsey instructed Chief of Police Jessie Lowe to 
meet the group and arrange for them to have 
a bus which took them on a. tour of the Collier
ville Elementary school. . . .where Principal

L. Armour received them and served re- 
.and to the beautiful Court

his

ath-

Know Your America Better

in addition, the • Guidebook 
contains many features you will 
find of real help.

A special test will aid you in 
deciding -where to go this sum
mer. Pointers on how to drive 
on turnpikes, how to eat on 

I turnpikes and where^ to stay . ' 
[when traveling turnpikes will 
¡be of assistance to you. And of 
¡special worth is a chart .titled- ■ 
(“Turnpikes at a Glance,’’.which, 1
among other facts, gives total ' 
lengths of turnpikes, average 
distances between restaurants, 
tolls, speed, limits arid “total“^’ 
driving times. And yoii will 

¡find invaluable the page de
moted to helping you estimate 
¡your expenses for a trip. Too, 
special places of interest in 
America are highlighted in the 
“Calendar of Major Events.” '*

A new 1958 travel book con
taining guest privileges' worth 
up to $4.00 is now available for 
254 a copy. Prepared in coopera
tion with the American Auto
mobile Association (AAA); it is 
especially designed for the mil- 

. lions of Americans who are 
looking forward to getting be-j 
hind the wheels of their carsj 
and taking advantage of good; 

' weather ahead. |
In addition to giving you all I 

i the information you will ever 
need .to ‘know about turnpikes, 
the book features a Guest Card 
—which entitles you to a free 
tour of any one of-six outstand
ing places in America.

The tours include New York
■ City’s spectacular Rockefeller! 

Center; the • nation’s capital,: 
Washington. D. C.t Florida’s 
famed Marine Studios at Ma- 
rinela'nd; the entertainment cap-1 . -
ital of the world, Hollywood; I 'You can get your copy of this 
the Buffalo Bill Museum in Wy- new Travel Book and Map for 
wrung and the Henry Ford Mu-.1958 by sending 25c to Parade, 
seum and Greenfield Village in i Box 1640, Dept. TP, Grand Cen- 
Miehican. l.tral Station. New York 17, N. Y.

OPENS

DAILY
EXCEPT

State Senator Allen Pushes

0«
Stale Senator Clifford Allen of 

Nashville, one of the ’Big Three" 
in the gubernatorial race, said on 
WHBQiTV last week that “prob- 
■ems growing out-of. the Supreme

phis, have conic out politically 
strong in favor of segregation.

On another issue, Senator Al
len has a plan which calls, for 
“expanded., dock - facilities._ niiire_

-__ ,.r. ..... . .................... .. ^mdUsHrial sites, assis
ted 6y4braJ iiciards iii each of the i Lance to iocal businesses in linan- 
iounties." *' T" ^7”/ ‘ |’qffigr industrial construcypii. com-

i.. . ig state^-agrincTeli 'ydbriWned* 
with ’industrial developihent into 
one- centr?Ui7,ed..4ig;ency and pro
viding regional trade schools is 
ill areas." This is a five-point 
program designed by Allen to at
tract new industry to Memphis 
and to the state.

CoQiiC;>dccL<i'0rivcän bc.st bp - ractiv?,
i Lance to local businesses in-: 

; Tcnig"Tnclästeial construcypii. 
The other two inaj5m-EÄndtäat:es?6'ning.. „ - .... T ...... • - - - - • -in the race. Buford JSllingtoii and 

Mayor Edmund ’"ôrgiïÎT oí "Mcíii-

era of Chalky Wright., 
o—o---- d

The story, goes that Chalky was 
a likeable fighter who knew every
thing about classical music; but 
one day when a woman from 
Etude magazine came around and 
asked Chalky’s opinion of Bach, 
the fighter supposedly answered “A 
very clever boy-Hjari’t miss.”

I read in Gotham dailies, where 
Carter is engrossed- in reading “A. 
Treasury of Kahlil Giban.” It is a 
thick volume which few of the 
cloistered academicians have blown 
the dust off its pages.

Carter is reputedly a "seeker of 
silence" and is an astute ph'ilospiier. 

o----- o----- o
Rory Calhoun’s expertness on 

classical music reminds me of a 
highbrow party I attended in the 
tongue-in-cheek section of Hunter 
Hills and Mozley Park. A famous 
Atlanta, musician was playing a 
thunderous classical number which 
my hostess was explaining in rap
turous fashion.

Turning to the social climber I 
asked "What do you think of Bet- 
hoven’s Fifth?” The woman solemn
ly replied "My guest finished that 
bottle before I got a drink of it.” 

o-----o-----o
For years the movies have por

trayed fighters as gangsters, hoods, 
bouncers or punch-drunk lunk
heads, but .according to press agents 
in real life, as everyone knows, 
prize fighters are gentlemen of in
finite charm.

FLORIDA MURDER
SUSPECT FIGHTS
EXTRADITION

Jackson Stale To 
Play Under New 
Athletic Group

The Jackson State College
letic program will bé played under 
the banner of I hr Southwest Ath
letic Conference beginning Septem
ber. .1958. f

The college resigned as a member 
oí the -Mid-Western Athletic As
sociation after a period of six years 
and was accepted as a member of 
the strong Southwest group during 
its May meeting. With Grambling 
College, Arkansas AMVfc-N College, I 
Texas College, Texas Southern Uni
versity, Prairie View A&M College, 
Southern University, and Jackson— 
State College now in the South
west fold.. this conference is per
haps the stroijgpst. in Ncgro_Tol-;.. 
legiate"’ circTBs.' Jackson State ; wHF ■ 
become eligible for championship 
honors during the 1958-59 basket
ball season.

The Tiger football schedule tor 
1958 is as follows: September 20. 
Mississippi Industrial College, Holly 
Springs; September 27. Prairie View , 
College, here; October 4. Mississippi ( 
Vocational College, Itta Bena; Octo- I 
her 43. Alcorn College (Fair Day), 
here; October 25. Southern Univer
sity. Baton Rouge. Louisiana: Nov
ember 1. Grambling College, Gramb
ling, Louisiana: November 8. Wiley 
College 'Homecoming», here; Nov-, 
ember 15. Kentucky State College, ! 
Frankfort, Kentucky; and Novem- [ 
ber 22, Tennessee Á&I Stale Uni- ¡ 
versity. here.

Registration Made
(Continued from i’agc One) | 

their congregations to register be- I 
fore the July 18 deadline/’ ■ '

Patton contilnysd “we believe ' 
•that a special plea from ministers 
will help increase the momentum 
tn various areas.”
GREAT NUMBERS

While commenting upon the l4cc- 
lion Commission’s agreement, Pat
ton said “we consider ■ the move 
a God-Sent.” He urged ward 
.leaders, hlocM-worlqurs to “take 
advantage or ’“the Commissions’^ 
visit lo the various ' areas and 
“work to register a great number 
of voters."

Miniature voting machines arc 
available to various ward leaders 
who want to. familiarize voters with 
the proper operation of the ma
chine, said Patton.

He said letters were being mail
ed lo thé .various civic clubs so
liciting contributions t(p help con
tinue the Registralion campaign 
until. July 18. He said contributions 
to contribute $1.000 lo the drive 
organization which , had promised 
arc being sought “because , one 
at the beginning of the drive has 
failed to live up to its promise.’’ 
WORKERS NEEDED ‘

... Pa,gon said-' that Wall Street 
J<>ur n iff "h as* q I ' i i i te tes I. i n

"A representative 
interviewed^ me .

7'/^er^'*W*sIilfl' a'lieecT for 
leer block workers, 
volunteerAvorker«— until the 
.of the deadline <July 
will not be. too late to 
until that, date," said the 
director

i Plans tor ■Recognition
1 for ward leader and 
i workers, are being 
licates 
to thi*
al . Mt. OliV'-j CME church. July 
29 Special recognition will be. given 
the ward with the largest attend- 

| ance
i /Vi rangcmehls arc being made to 
: present, a noted out-oi-towri speak- 
| er. revealed Patton.

from the, paper 
’os ter day." 

'• VolUll- 
'W(! will need 

day 
18) and it 

volunteer 
campaign

Two 
here

I BULT’ALO,. N. Y. (UF1.) — 
¡Florida police officials left 
. Wednesday without a 27-year-oId 
■ Negro suspect who refused to waive 
extradition in a double murder.

Sheriff Cletus Andrews of Boni- 
i fay, Fla., and Deputy Jim Hen- 
' dricks of the Florida sheriff’s bu- 
i reau told local authorities that 
' they would seek to initiate extra
dition proceedings against Frank 
Peterson. '

Peterson, an illiterate, was charg
ed with the ax slaying of Iragene 
Camley,. 26, and his two-year-old 
daughter, 
took place 
month.

Peterson 
nothing of 
wife, and two other, cluldren fol
lowing the two murders. ,

The suspect's attorney, William 
Sims, said his client feared he 
would not receive a fair trial in 
Florida.

Local Chess
Tournament

Ernestine. The crimes 
in Bonifay earlier this

also insisted he knew 
the assault ol Camley’s

O.
freshments.
Square Park where they spent most of the day.

Through the courtesy of the Jet Funeral 
Home, Mrs. Tommie Hall and Mrs. louis. Hines 
completed arrangements for . the day. Mrs. 
Lester Rhodes was responsible for the food 
which included milk for all.

The program included a tour of the ."Ten- . 
nessean train" where the Pullman services were 
explained to the children; group singing; plays 
and games.

Mrs. Ishmael was assisted in this project by 
Mrs. Lee A. Mead; Mrs. Martha Curry; Director 
of Music,. Foote Homes Kindergarten; Mrs. Mal
colm. Weed and Mrs/ Nathaniel Austin. ' ■

Along The

BY SAM BROWN

The recent transfer of ’ big Don 
Newcombe, one time acc of the 
Dodgers pitching staff, to the Cin
cinnati Redlegs wits accepted by 
t housands of the big hurler’s friends 
as being just (he thing for him. 
Some reasoned that, apparently 
Newcombe wasn’t satisfied with tiie 
Dodgers, or at any rate every
thing just wasn’t what it. should 
have been in the Dodgers family.

Many fans had come to conclu
sion tiiat the big fellow still had 
some more winning games in his 
strong right arm, and felt that 
a c.liange might, be. just what the 
te.iuperniental star needed for him 
Io regain confidence in himself, and 
art • started again on the’winning 
trail.

Serv iLws" 
campaign 

are being made. Corti 
of Merit will be presented 
honorees during a meeting 

CME

Immunity Of Lists
(Continued from Page One)

A Chess Tournament will be held 
at the Y. M. C. A . 254 S. Lauder
dale. Tuesday and Wednesday July 

11 and 2nd in observance of National ] 
Recreation . Montlf. The Tourna
ment will be held from 7 til 10 p. 
m. each night. The public is in
vited.

All Chess players who are interest
ed in, participating in the tourna- , 
ment should call the YMCA and I 
enter their names on the rooster. | 
The tournament is being conducted ’ 
by Smith G. Fleming of the 
(Memphis World.

ground that public knowledge of 
I tile names might lead lo reprisals.

The fine was levied by Circuit 
•Judge ■ Walter B. Jones in Mont- 

I gomery, Ala., last year, .tones re- 
| cently refused to disqualify himself 
• from acting as judge in another 
I healing involving the NAACP.

The state 
its attempt 
ration from 
register as 
ALABAMA 

' In a brief filed with the court. 
I last year. the. NAACP dwelled 
j largely oh what it called the "cli-

With a mediocre record l:uJ sea- 
4sdn.,jiMcl .a. Q*6-re^ffd al the lune 
were being made that ,hc was all 
were beiq made that, lie was all 
washed-up. We felt, that it would 
be tragic for such a-brilliant pitch
er only a few years ago could be 
thru so soon. We joined with hund
reds of others in thinking that a 
change of scenery, and the t'aneh 
of some other manager woukl .be 
just the thing.

We knew that the Redlegs had 
made offers for Big Newk a year or 
so ago, and it. was rumored (haI 
some $320.000 had been mentioned 
as the price of his- contract. Fo. 
we figured that now since Cincin
nati had obtained him..with then 
hitting power behind him New
combe woukl become a 20 game 
winner

We listened to the broadcast of 
the first game he pitched after 
joining his new club, and were 
among (he thousands who seeming
ly were pulling for him to win Itj 
seemed that almost every baseball 
fan-was sympathetic and pulling for 
him One listener commented,
seemed that Han v Caray, announc
er of all the St. Louis Cardinals 
games hereabouts -was even, pull
ing for him in that game.’’

French unemployment rise is link
ed to.U. S. recession. . *

as judge 
involving the 

used as the basis lor
to drive -the organ i- 

Alabnma its failure to 
a. corporation. 
BACKGKOVND

mate in Alabama"
“The case canriot be. properly 

i considered without being viewed 
against the background and setting 
in which it arose;” the NAACP 
stated. “Alabama officials in re-, 
sponsible positions have set the 
tone and pattern lor local gov
ernmental officials, civic leaders, 
educators, parents and citizens in 
voicing bitter opposition to anv 

[change in the state policy and tiie 
; pattern of racial segregation, re- 

I Nasser said to fear West will in- i gardless of any requirements of 
i vade Lebanon. ‘ the United States Constitution.”

We believe Newcombe will: again 
be a big winner, but we don’t go 
as far as one of t.he’ writers for the' 
Lon Angeles Tribune, Kerry’ Jack- 
son went in the matter inTris col
umn recently.

Jackson goes all out by saying, 
“'Big Newk- wijl ' 
year and lead 
the pennant and a try at the World 
Scries. This is niy prediction for 
the month, and if it doesn’t happen, 
I’m giving up prediction for ever.

"¡Newcombe is the topic of sports 
conversation since last night when 
lie showed there was still some life 
in the old arm.' Everywhere you go, 
you he.ar fans making predictions.

' Newk’s gonna win all of his re
maining grimes this year an dshut 
out the Dodders-when the Red Legs 
play in L. A." says one Newcombe 
lan. Another states, “That Red Leg 
coach. Tebbits knows how Lo handle 
pitchers with Newcombe’s temper- 
•ment. He’ll bring out the best in 
him and the Dodgers will be stay^ 
ing up night crying when they see 
just what they let go.”

“There’s a lot of talk now. and 
the bitterness that was Tor awhile 
directed at the Dodgers for trading 
the big man has dissipated in the 
light of the enthusiasm and good 
wishes for Newk’s return to form.

“Before Newcombe lett. I got a 
t-hancc- to talk to him. .in one of 
the spots which doesn't advertise 
in the Tribune, so we won’t say 
where. He was silting there weaken
ing the chair with his hulk 
when I walked over to him. I deni
ed my throat and he turned to look 
at, me. The chair squeaked as he 
turned and I felt is it’ he wcr^c 
going to dust’ me off the plate—, 
lie keeps a mean look ua his face, 
you know.

“it “Mr Newcombe" I said, introduc- 
I ing my sell’, “will you feel any pain 
i when you pitch against the Dodgers 
and beat them?”.

• “His expression became almost 
pleasant as he replied. “Lo. I won’t 
feel any pain." arid in softer voice 
said. ’I mean I don't think so.”

“The way in which he answered 
the question led me to believe that 
in reality he was. upset about the 
trade to Cincinnati, but his de
finite statements to the press since 
then, seeming disprove this theory, 

i “In essence he to id one reporter . 
t hat he was anxious to p’ay against 
the Dodgers and .that he didn’t led 
badly about leaving the Dodgers. 
After all. he was . leaving a last 
place club for a third place team. 
He does have a. point.”.

win 5 games this 
tiie Red Legs to

ADDED New SEATING-Main Floor 
NEW CONCESSIONS AREA 
COURTEOUS EMPLOYEES 

Additional Rest Room Facilities

MANY NEW PATIO 

CONVENIENCES

AWIISOO'M.... 25«
FREE PARKING for SMB GARS

ClISHIOHER SEATS «
SORRY, NO MINORS.

OPENS
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The Sherman Adams Affair
Since it is a part of the task assumed here to keep the 

records, be it not said that the Sherman Adams episode was 
deleted, the subject being a Republican and former governor 
of a rock-bound New England state, a section where two Presi
dents — John Adams and John Quincy Adams lie buried, and 
where; three other Adamses, viz,, Henry Adams, the great edu
cator, Brooks Adams, the noted -historian and 
Francis Adams, one time member of the cabinet 
Calvin Coolidge, himself a famous New England 
their footprints on the sands of time.

The two Presidents Adams, who once lived

SEEING arid SAYING
A By WILLIAM A FOWLKES 
Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON

No Other Course!
SOMETIMES THE TALK and acts of violence around the 

South are frightening! At other times they are understandable 
as thè dying gasps of an old, humanly unkind system of the 
affairs of man.

LAST WEEK, offer Federal Judge Horry J. Lemley hod 
ordered the two-and-half-year suspension of Little Rock 
school integration there was a tide of lawlessness and re

ports of lawlessness about the South. It 
came as if in a rush of the lawless-bent 
to back up Judge Lemley's backward look
ing order towards the end of segregation.

By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 
PASTOR 

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Out of this constellation of great New England men came 
the days of Sherman Adams, Army General.

So, this Adams who was selected as aide to President 
Eisenhower for many outstanding points in statesmanship, has 
been "observed," obviously in order to get something, without 
attempting a defense, even the enemies of an individual would 
be driven to him through a storm whose motive is so plain as 
to almost eclipse what was thought to be the embryo for a ter
rible political revolution.

Every person of any consequence should have his friends; 
those generous ones who might bring from the country a basket 
of peaches or a sack of pecans, to say nothing about powerful 
individuals of high place and that prestige commanding the 
high respect for one for what he really is.

„. Despite the fact that men of high position are human after 
all, and who may have made and accepted those friends who 
have no other ways of expressing themselves, save in gifts to 
their friends.

So came the days of Bernard Goldfine; wealthy philanthro
pist and textile mill tycoon. Goldfine according to sketches came 
to this country a poor Russian emigrant at an early age; he did 
not have the opportunity of acquiring a liberal education as 
such, but went to work early as a boy.

Naturally such an individual who massed millions, begin
ning with a $3 per week job, would express his gratitude in 
lavishing what medium he had in insisting influential connec
tions, which every individual should have.

Sherman Adams of New England honest Quaker style, for
tunately or unfortunately, was observed; they found that he, 
like a human, had accepted favors from a friend. This friend 
might have loosely dropped the hint somewhere which upset 
this political applecart, and believe it or not, somebody means 
"to go to town." But the modest New England temperament, 
which harbors no tears volunteered to the probe and answered 
questions-without reservation?

In asking the question, who among us that has not at some 
time made a mistake which would not become pur present sta
tus if wheeled into the light? Many of Us are spared "through 
this grace."

Politics to the contrary, notwithstanding. President Eisen
hower, who does not adhere to political trade winds has said 
that he needed Adams; Mr: Adams would not say that he has 
riot mode errors; he does contend that he certainly has not en
tered into any bargain—merely asked a report of his friend, 
that's all and since when was it a crime to ask for a report on 
some body? Mr. Adams' explanation satisfies us.

O' Vacation Bible Training Courses

IT IS HARD to pinpoint a single patter^ 
of this, kind of reaction to the law of the land. 
Recent probes have connected bombings of 
school buildings and synagogues in Miami and 
Nashville, as to types of dynamite used and 
personnel involved. However, the fact is that _ ______
there are not too many connecting lines of resentment-over ra
cial strivings, thus forming only a weak movement "to com
pletely destroy the Negro."

—o—
THIS LEADS to a conclusion that most, is not bad about 

the South, which enjoys the best dose of God-'s son on th6 ~ 
North American, continent. Were it not for the steady hand 
of the majority of Southerners, things might get out of 
hand. Somebody might be able to start a program such 
as that which saw millions of Jews in Germany and Poland 
destroyed by Hitler and the Nazis.

THANK GOD FOR the level-headedness of our democracy. 
In its sinews are bound up more tolerance arid final fair play' 
that a large number of Americans are given to admit, or even 
know.

’ . — °—

THE FAITH of the founding fathers of this great melting 
pot is with us yet! 5hould it ever evaporate before the hot 
breath of intolerance and bigotry, America and its hope 
of "freedom for all" would falter and be trodden in the 
dust beneath a conqueror which respects nothing in human 
personality and integrity.

THE PROOF of America arid its being accepted and emu
lated by the underprivileged nations lies side by side with its 
total acceptance and use of the Negro as an equal. There is no 
other course for existence as a nation of leadership for the 
world's millions!

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT
LOUIS LAUTIER - NNPA & Atlanta Daily World Reporter

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In connection with their recreational activities and swim
ming exploits, it is well and fitting that these Vacation Bible 
Training courses be infused into the daily program of youth.

It is no curiosity to see signs posted at churches, commun
ity centers and tent spaces denoting Bible training for youths.

While these projects are not new, there is apparently more 
emphasis placed upon their values than formerly. In fact, many 
students make it a part of their daily ritual before going to the 
parks and playgrounds. They have sensed through their Sunday 
schools and churches the value of one being Well informed 
fn~the Bible as in other subjects.

.Ù in. fact no person is roundly educated until he or she hps 
attained certain facts around Bible history and that superb 
philosophy carried in the gospels and the Revelations. A knowl
edge of the Bible is one's indispensible intellectual equipment 
and nothing would fit better info a scheme of social and civic

■ àcHvifies than planning Bible courses.
.'£ . JI'S interest manifested by the youth in these projects 
«houli encourage the city and state that a spiritual emphasis 
ij.being activated in the lives of youth. Good teachers properly 
interpreting the scriptures and giving those parable demonstra
tions are valuable assets.
■■■ ■■. It is earnestly hoped that parents will realize this wonder- 
ful help being brought to their doors fills a long felt need, in the 
patterns and planning for 'the future. The children of today 
should.not allow those of yesteryears to outrank them in Bible 
Knowledge. They should apply themselves to the end of creat
ing an insatiable thirst for the teachings of Jesus.

Through the teaching of the scriptures alone will we be
come to law-loving people. There would be less tension in the 
land and a more favorable tendency on the part of our citi
zens to respect the law of the land and to fully appreciate a 
government of laws with its citizens insisting in the settlement 
of. all differences within the framework of the law.

Let the Bible teachers be assisted in their efforts to fit into 
the vacation program of youth a wide range study and a 
wholesome appreciation of the teaching of our Lord.

They Didn’t Like “Deal”
LIBERAL SENATORS didn't take kindly to the story of an 

alleged deal between them and 'Dixiecrats on the Kennedy-Ives 
Labor Bill.

Drew Pearson, o Washington columnist, reported that 
the Dixiecrats hqd voted for the labor bill on a promise from 
Northern liberals that they would not press for a change ip Sen
ate Rule 22.

Rule 22 permits” the Dixiecrats 
to filibuster ’or threaten to fili
buster against civil rights-and other 
legislation they don’t like.

Senator John F. Kennedy, of 
Massachusetts, a Democratic Presi
dential hopeful, was angry about 
the story' and so told a Pearson leg 
man.

Kennedy was one of the handful 
of Senators, who, at the opening 
of the 83rd Congress in January, 
1953, voted for the motion of Sena
tor Clinton P. Anderson, Democrat, 
of. New Mexico, that the Senate 
proceed to adopt new rules.

I The tneory behind'the Anderson 
motion was that the Senate is a 
continuing body and has the right, 
of fVits horrinnina nf oarih now C'.ixvt-

bill and Northern liberals would do 
_nothing about the filibuster rule.

The union president told the 
story to Pearson. Pearson wrote it.

Even as good a friend of Pearson 
as Senator Wayne Morse, Democrat, 
of Oregon, said Pearson was "mis
informed.”

”1 yield to no one in the Senate 
on insistence on modification of 
Rule 22,” Morse said. “I am willing 
to join at any time in whatever 
debate is necessary to get Rule 22 
modified. I will support any pro
posal to strengthen it.” .

Senator Jacob K. Javits, Repub
lican. of New York, who fought to 
get a resolution to change Rule 22 
out of the Rules Committee, said 
he had used the Little Rock decis
ion as a jumping off point to in
dicate that the ruling only increas
ed the need changing Rule 22 and 
enactment of civil rights legislat
ion to give Attorney General author
ity to enjoin threatened violations 
of constitutional rights.

"If a deal was made,” Javits 
said, “nobody consulted me.”

The ex-professor, Senator Paul 
' H. Douglas, Democrat, of Illinois, 

said he did not believe the Pear
son story was true.

I "I certainly know nothing about 
I it.” Douglas said. “I am going to 
I push for curbing the filibuster and 
I a revision of Rule 22. I am con-

Minister Discusses His 
Idea Of Democracy
To the Editor:

Citizens of any country are re
sponsible for the protection and 
support of the government under 
which they live. One’s loyalty to 
his government is expressed by his 
abiding by its laws, paying taxes 
for the expense of its operation, an
swering - the call to arms, to pro- 
tèct its peace and form of govern
ment, and by the same token he 
has the right to enjoy and be the 
recipient of its prosperity and ac
cess to positions of honor without 
partiality. His loyalty to his gov
ernment demands such recognition 
and consideration.

This is democracy, but to refuse 
these rights to any of its ’ citizens 
who can qualify, is plutocracy, 
pure and simple, it is unjust. This 
condition is manifested in Ameri
ca and especially in the South 
where certain groups hold all of 
the honorable and lucrative posi
tions, .enjoying all of the benefits 
of the taxpayers’ money; and we 
as a race group don’t seem to be 
aroused by this flagrant partiality. 
We hurry and cheerfully cast our 
votes for the other group, who in 
th'e majority of cases, are openly 
fighting to keep us in the back
ground as "hewers of wood and 
drawers of water.” I wonder how 
long will we sleep over this im
portant matter? A man is dumb 
indeed who can sleep when lTstorm 
is raging or- when his house is on 
fire and he knows it. We have 
plenty of qualified Negroes who 
could fill these offices with dignity 
if they were only given the chance.

May I plead with us to use our 
votes for some worthy and quali
fied Negroes for some of these

TEXT: "Come ye yourselves 
apart into a desert place, and 
rest a while.’’ Mark 6:31.
The summer is upon lis. Most 01 

us at this time of the year• aré 
looking forward to a vacation . . . 
a period of rest. We need a vaca
tion that we may rest. One of the 
ministries of summer is "Come Ye 
Apart, And Rest A While.”

Jesus the Christ knew his dis
ciples needed á vacation. When 
he walked the earth. in flesh he 
said “come ye yourselves apart . . . 
and rest a while.” Jesus’ disciples 
had flung themselves heart and 
soul in their work, they had truly 
earned a vacation. There are em
ployers who never awake to the 
fact that. employees need rest, a 
vacation. There are . husbands who 
never seem to notice that their 
wives would be better for a vacation, 
a rest from the pots, pans, skillets 
and myriad household duties.

Jésus saw that his disciples were 
exhausted, tired out. Jesus’■ dis
ciples had richly earned a vacation 
and with Jesus everything must 
stop till they had it. Whole hearted 
work deserves a whole hearted 
vacation.

The rest to which the disciples 
were Invited was a rest in the'.fel
lowship of nature. “Come ye apart 
into a desert place” was not an in
vitation to a place like the desert 
Sahara, not to a rocky barren place. 
It was a desert because it was de
serted of the teeming crowds of 
people. No doubt it was a place of 
beauty, and the sunshine of heaven 
slept upon hills around them. And 
over head were the fleecy clouds, 
and far off there was the shimmer 
of the seas. Ail around they could 
see God’s foot prints.

It may not be ours to travel far 
from home but what about that 
back-yard of yours, there too one 
may fellowship with nature, nature 
which is but a manifestation of 
God ... foot prints of God.

The rest to which Jesus invited 
his disciples was a rest in which 
Jesus shared. Jesus did not say 
“go ye apart.” When the disciples 
had their vacation, Jesus was their 
vacation companion. None thought 
that he would spoil their vacation.

There are people whose one aim

upon a vacation is to leave Christ 
behind. They never leave their 
fishing rods, check board, balls, 
bats and card tables at home but. ’ 
they often leave their religion and 
Jesus at home. Take Jesus with, 
you when you go on a vacation. 
Then you’ll have the happiest 
vacation of your life.

Your vacation with Jesus as your 
companion will fit you for further 
and better service. The invitation 
did not read "come ye apart and 
rest for ever;’! it read, “come ye 
apart and rest a while.”

God grant to all of us a time 
of rest that will make us better 
when September comes.

Rest is a great gift. Said Jesus 
in (Matt. 611:28, “I will give you 
rest.” -Weary in brain, weary in 
body and weary in heart, what a 
blessing to get away ■ from the 
strain and worry, if only for a short 
season.

The rest to which Jesus calls us 
gives strength for life’s burdens. It 
gives quiet in the heart of the 
storm and peace in a tired life. It 
brings’ us into constant fellowship 
with that heart that was meek and 
lowly, and there is- true rest.

Come unto me and I will give 
you rest.

Brief Comments
Advertising is business, not charity—spend your advertising 

dollars with this in mind. <
—o—

Education is either worth supporting, or it should be drop
ped as a state activity. ' ■ •

—o—
A box of candy usually brings a smile io the face of any 

female, regardless of age. __
■ ' ■ . ' —o— ■

Optimism is that quality that permits us to hope that some
body else will do something for us.

.> The individual who expects'the word to conform to his or 
her ideas is doomed to disappointment. -

When an individual offers you something for nothing, it 
time, to remember that the price is too high.

i-.

at the beginning of each new Con
gress, to adopt new rules. Only 14. 
Senators voted for it.
COULD SHUT OFF DEBATE

If the Anderson motion had pre
vailed, the Senate could have shut 
off debate and adopted an anti
filibustering rule by a majority 
vote of Senators present.

Rule 22 requires a vote of two- 
thirds of the entire Senate mem
bership, or 64 Senators, to limit 
debate and leaves any resolution 
to change the rules. subject to un
limited debate.

But hanging- over the head of
the Dlxiecrats is a ruling by Vice . ..._____.___
President Richard Nixon that any I a , revision of Ruie 22. I am con- 
rule which perpetually fastens rules , {¡¿ent that the overwhelming pro- 

------- - portion of northern liberal Demo- 
crats are not ' trading 
away.”
D. C. CHATTER

onto the Senate is unconstitutional. 
■To rebut the Peason story, in

formed sources pointed out that 
the Southerners repeatedly voted 
against Kennedy and even Senator 
John L. McClellan, of Arkansas, 
chairman of the Labor Rackets in
vestigating committee, had to be 
coaxed before he 
for the bill—and 
sponsors thought 
Clellan in line he 
only about half the time.

They also pointed out that Sena
tor Charles E. Potter. Republican, 
of Michigan, had an ameridment 
which would have allowed union 
members to file petitions with the. 
Secretary of Labor requesting that 
membership dues or fees shall be 
spent exclusively for collective
bargaining purposes, and allowing 
civil suit for recovery if otherwise 
spent.

This, they said, would have ban
ned labor union contributions to 
the NAACP and would have allow
ed union members to bring suits 
to recover as little as one mill.

Staunch Dlxiecrats like Senator 
James O. Eastland of Mississippi 
and Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina also offered amendments 
to which "the sponsors were oppos
ed.
LOBBYIST SOURCE

Putting together the pieces which 
went into-the Pearson “deal” story, 
this column came up with the ans
wer. that its source was a union 
lobbyist on Capitol Hill.

An informed source said one of 
Pearson's leg men told him he had 
got the story of the alleged deal 
from the president of a union, who 
had got it from a lobbyist

Obviously trying to impress his 
boss, the union president, that he 
war earning his pay and expense 
account, the lobbyist told the union 
president that a big deal was brew
ing, whereby the Dlxiecrats would 
go along with tfee gepnedy-Ive?

would come out 
even after the 
they had Mc- 

voted with them

anything

O'Hara, 
it: "Real

honorable positions, in the local, 
state, and national areas, and not 
allow prejudice, selfishness and 
the crab nature forever keep us 
from our God-given constitutional 
rights; for it has been truthfully 
said, that “if we hang apart, even
tually we will all hang together” 
and if we stay down, in the ditch 
there will be none to pull us out.

So. let us resolve that whatever 
the cost we will be willing to pay 
it,’for it will surely cost us some
thing to get what we want. All of 
us will not be able to go up at 
once, but let us put someone of 
us up so he will be able to. pull 
us out of the ditch,

Remember all of us haven’t a 
bank account but it is fine to know 
that your neighbor has one, so 
when you get in a tight place you 
can make a borrow of him. All of 
us haven’t an automobile but it is 
a fine thing to know that your 
neighbor has one, so when you 
want to get some place in a hurry, 
his service will be available. Let; us 
ever remember that wishful think
ing alone never gets anybody any 
place. Whatever we want we have 
to put forth an effort to obtain 
it; God helps only those who make 
some ’ effort to help themselves. 
There is no royal path to wealth, 13364 31st Place, North

honor or glory.
Ood gave the Israelites the land 

that He promised to Abraham and 
his descendants, but they had to 
fight like Trojans to possess it. So 
make up your minds to fight with 
your votes and with your money 
to obtain our citizen rights, this is 
our only hope.

Rev. W-.H. Smith, D-D,

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad la 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Seven-piece Dinette Suite, Roll-A 
-Way Bed, Studio Couch and other 
miscellaneous furniture, reasonable. 
Phone GL 2-6462.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S, Freeport. N. Y.

SCHOOLS

LUCKY 13TH
BRUSSELS — Friday the thir

teenth was a lucky day for Ed 
Thrash and his wife, Dorothy, of 
Hot Springs, Ark. They were tap
ped as the ten-millionth and ten- 
millionth plus one visitors to the 
Brussels World's Fair.

“The ten millionth visitor 
have been my wife, she has 
ways been lucky,’ Thrash

It was the couple's first 
to the fair in a three-month 
in Europe. Tire Thrashes got a free 
day at the exposition, including 
a car to use where only official 
cars are allowed to circulate and 
lunch at the Czechoslovak Pavil
ion.

must 
al- 

said. 
Visit 
stay

ISRAEL TO GET JETS
tel AVIV, Israel — France will 

supply the Israel Air Force with 
Vautour (Vulture) jet bombe:-?, ac
cording to an announcement made 
by an Israeli De'.cnse Ministry 
spokesman.

RETURNS FROM CRUISE
LISBON (UPI1—Don Juan, pre

tender to the Spanish 
turned here Tuesday 
yacht Saltillo at the 
trans-Atlantic Sailing 
visted New York, the 
Puerto Rico and other islands in 
the West Indies.

throne, re- 
aboard his 
end of a 
cruise. He
Burmudas,

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

JUSTICE, MY BROTHER!

Representative Barratt 
Democrat, of Illinois, said 
estate values have dropped in 
Northern Virginia because of the 
threat to close public schools if 
they are integrated. Purchasers can 
get only two-thirds of what 
paid.”

William J. Shaw, Atlanta 
countant and business man, 
Dr. George Flemming of 
Worth. Tex., former national presi
dent of the Phi Beta Sigma Fra
ternity, were guests at the luncheon 
given by President Elsenhower Tues
day for Prince Mohammed Daud, 
Premier of Afghanistan.

A Baltimorean, Capt. Paul E. 
Waters. Engineer Corps, has been 
assigned to the Columbus (Ohio) 
Engineer Maintenance Center. He 
recently completed a tour of duty 
in Korea with the Korean Military 
Advisory Group.

Major Robert L. Sweeney of 
Englewood, N. J., has been pro
mpted to lieutenant colonel, and 
Capt. Edward Greer of Charleston. 
W. Va., and Washington, D. C„ 
now on duty with the Office of the 
Assistant Chief of Staff for In
telligence, Department of the Army, 
to major.

PERMIT WOMEN TO VOTE
RIEHEN, Switzerland (UPI) — 

Rlehen Thursday became the first 
Swiss community to grant wofnen 
the right to vote in communal af
fairs. A proposal for women’s suf
frage was passed 75 to . 100. The 
men in. Bettingen, a smaller com
munity nearly voted down a similar 
proposal, 17 to !O.

Moroccans say Tunis meeting 
is step toward union.

MEMPHIS* FIRST 
DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 

OF CHARM 
Courses Offered In 

Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 
Fine Arts 

For Women and Teenagers 
JA. 3-1578 — Night & Day

they

ac- 
and 
Fort

SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men tor collecting and selling 
on route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Go., 776 Poplar.

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED .Rooms for single 
man, woman or couple.
Kitchen Privileges
Phone JA. 6-1746.
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
MEN WITH VISION 

Written up in FORTUNE, BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazines.
Own youtr own depression - proof 
business in a booming service in- 
lustry. Make $12,000 your first year, 
bnild equity to $25,000 in 5 years. 
We train you. . . . We start you 
iff with orders to more than cover 
your small investment. We supply 
volume of leads that assure your 
growth. National Advertising. Will 
help finance;. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, Even part-time.
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beals St., Memphis. 
Tenn.

CHAPTER 14

BILL HAGEMAN frowned. “We ‘
have got laws. Cord. Let’s 1 

send to Oklahoma City tor a U.
S Marshal and let him investigate ‘ 
the rustling in a proper way.” s 

Cord's head came around quick- < 
iy and he stared at Bill Hageman. 
“You tool, do you want to lose 1 
what little we now nave? How 
much do you own legally? The ' 
two sections you and Julie drew? ’ 
The rest you got the same way I 
did. squeezing the farmers when 1 
they couldn't take any more.” He 
blew out his breath and rolled a 

¿^cigarette. *A marshal is the last 
thing we want around here. Bill. 
He’d do more than investigate. 
He'd file a report with the land 
office tn Oklahoma City and we’d 
lose everything. End up with a 
grubby potato patch without 
enough water to grow anything.'* 
He wiped his hand across his 
mouth. “In another five years it 
won’t matter; we’D be entrenched 
too solid to move out- But now 
we re hanging on by our fingers. 
Ain’t you got sense enough to see 
that?”

“Yes, 1 see it,” Bill said. “But 
1 could go back to two sections. 
1 could if 1 had to. The land don’t 
mean that much to me. Cord.*

“Welt it means something to 
tne.” Cord told him quick enough. 
“I’m nbt going to spend the rest 
of my life raising blooded bulls 
on four hundred acres or running 
dairy cattle. It took me nearly 
ten years to build the first time 
and then 1 lost tt It’s not going 
to. take me ten years to build 
again.’’

“There’s no quick way,” BUI 
Hageman said. ‘Td like one, as 
much as you would, but there 
isn’t any way. Let’s send for the 
marshal. Cord, and take our 
chances that he won’t notice the 
shaky deeds we hold."

“No! I’d rather handle It alone 
first You want to help, fine. If 
you don’t, then it’s all the same 
to me”

“You mean, hang the man if 
you catch him?” .

“As high as 1 can 
rope.” Cord promised.

hear you,” Luther 
and jerked away. He

throw my

Bin didn't like this talk. Nel- 
at me, and

- ;- PRINTING
If. you want to enter the Printing 
Bnrfne.sy, yon can share my Ma
chine. Call JA. 7-6246

ther did L He looked 
then at Cord. Finally he put his 
glance on me again. "Where do 
you stand tn this. Smoke?”

Cord ^answered for me.

where ne'e always stood."
Bill Hageman sighed and shook 

his head. He was through argu
ing; we all knew tt- “Sorry you 
tee) that way about this, Cord. 
Of course. I’ll have to beagainst 
you should you try to shove any
thing resembling private law 
down anyone’s throat,*

"He stands 'with the O’Dares. Just

"You suit yourself,” Cord said. 
“You’ve always cottoned to Vince I 
Randolf and the others.” i

“They’re free men,” Bill said, I 
“and they have rights. I wouldn’t -i 
stand by and watch them lose any ! 
of them. Cord.”

“That’s putting it plain enough,” ! 
Cord said, standing up.

The visiting was over. I moved 
back, stepping off the porch so I 
could help Julie mount her horse, 
but like always. Cord was ahead 
of me. So I stood, there and 
watched him do what I wanted 
to do, and I watched Julie’s face. 
She wasn’t much different from 
ttie other women I’d seen around 
Cord. She disliked him for the 
things he believed, yet she felt a 
strong compulsion toward him, as 
though he had a magnetism that 
pushed aside all else, leaving only 
the core of his manhood as an 
attraction^

Julie smiled when he held her 
stirrup and blushed a little when 
he put a hand on her thigh to 
steady her up. Bill was mounted 
and impatient to leave. Julie held 
that smile as she turned to join 
him, and a short distance from 
the house she pivoted in the sad
dle to wave, not at me, but at 
Cord, who still stood there like he 
knew What was coming and was 
waiting for it to happen.

He finally came back to the 
porch. His glance touched mine 
and I think it would have been 
better if he had said, “I told you 
so,” or anything to clear the air. 
Only he was never the kind to 

l rub something in, although I , 
knew now that I’d be owing him 

[ a dollar come Thursday because 
j Julie would let him take her home 
j from the Grangers dance.

At a time like that, a fellow 
can hate pretty, easy, and Julie 
Hageman was high on the list, for 
1 felt betrayed, used, and pretty 
worthless, made so by a woman 
who could be as fickle as she was 
pretty. I couldn’t hate Cord, not 
because I owed him so much, but 
because he couldn’t help being ir
resistible to women. Behind that 
handsomeness lay a threat of bru
tality. a sense of power now re
strained, a danger disguised; all 
this had an effect on women and 
Td seen some fairly level-headed 
ones make fools of themselves bo- 
cause of what they saw in Cord, 
or thought they saw.

Luther came out on the porch 
and Cord looked sharply at him. 
“Where were you?”

“In the house. I heard it an.* 
"Then the next time, show 

yourself,” Cord said. Luther, made 
aS if to walk past Cord and |was 
taken by the arm and jerked 
around for his trouble. “Listen to 
me! Tm telling ycQ here tomorrow.
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snapped 
stalked across the yard to the 
barn and I followed him a mo
ment later. He was in the tac* 
shed, going over his saddle.

“What are you so mad about 7” 
asked.
“Leave me alone. Smoke.”
“Heli, I just asked.”
“And I just told you!” He 

threw the saddle aside and stood 
up. “Damn it, one O’Dare telling 
me what to do is enough. Don't 
you start too.”

"If you don’t like what’s going 
on,” I suggested, "then open your 
mouth. You don’t have any 
trouble telling me about it.” 
. “I noticed that you went along 
with what Cord said. Don't preach 
to me about what I do.”

“You don't have to take Out 
your grouch on me," I said.

“Then don’t ride me! Damn, 
you’d think after a man was mar
ried he’d come into some rights 
around here.” He pawed bls 
mouth out of shape and looked 
around as though he were look
ing for something to smash, "tf 
I had twenty dollars of my own, 
Td take Edna and ride out and 
never come back.”

Since Td heard him say that 
before, I didn’t take it too seri
ously. “I got twenty I’ll- loan 
you,” I said, meaning it as a joke.

Only Luther sure didn't take it 
that way. Before I knew what 
had happened he’d balled his fist, 
popped me on the Jaw and the 
next thing I knew I was sitting 
on the dirt floor and looking at 
him through a shower of bright 
lights and hearing some far-off 
bells ringing.

I knew by his expression that 
he was sorry he had done that, 
but like most things begun tn 
anger, this got out of hand tn a 
hurry. I got to my feet a little 
quicker than he thought I could 
and drove a stiff one into nis 
stomach. He went back against 
the cobbler’s bench and ’ I laced 
him across the mouth, drawing 
blood.

When he came erect I was 
waiting and for a minute we 
locked together, sawing back and 
forth, bumping into things, knock
ing them every which way. This 
must have set up quite a racket 
because it brought Cord and Ma 
from the house on the run.

The next thing I knew, the shed 
door banged open and Cord had 
us each by the collar and was 
knocking our heads together. ■. . .

I

The less forceful weapons of 
a woman can be aa effective as 
a man’s fists, Smoke disoBvers. 
as "Justice, My Brother!” eon-


